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The guitar is a rhythm instrument;.it has a tendency to give a dance

orchestra some snap. JSC would use drums, bass and ga^-bar in a three-plece
^

dance tsand rhythm section. Most of -the large white bands used guitars;

Lawrence Welk uses guitar now; Isham Jones used i-fc In the old days . The

public made the banjo popular; Guy Lombardo set the precedent when he used

baryo player Mike Pingatore in his band (WR seems -bo think Plngatore worked

with Paul Whlteman, l3ut JSC says it was with Lombardo.)- [Compare Leo Walker,

The Wonderi'ul Era of the G-reat Dan^e Bands^ p. l61. JSC was playing guitar

-with [A. J.] Plron, at Tranchlnals a-t Spanish Fort, when banjos became

popular; at Piron's suggestion JSC made a banjo-guitar ou? of a regular five

string banjo body and a neck he made out of a piece of oakj the banjo was

s-brung and fingered just like a six-s-bring guitar. JSC was the first banjo

player with a dance orchestra in New Orleans. Sears, Roebuck had a "banjo-

guitar on the market a-fc -the time., but 1-b wasn't mach good. JSC used his

Toanjo in 1917 with Plron., and with ^e [Mara'ble] on the "boat, whom he joined

in 1918. When the boat was in St. Louis, JSC bought a Vega banjo-guitar

and case worth one-hundred and forty-three dollars for twenty-five dollars.

(He 'borrcwed ten dollars from George "Pops" Foster to get enough money for
<M*

the purchase), JSC used the instrument on the boat, which he left In 1920;

he then used i-b on other jobs around New- Orleans; he worked with Manuel

Perez at Willie Washington's Pythian Temple Roof Garden [from the opening?]

(o-fchers in the band: . Mercedes German [Fields, piano]; Willie [j.] Humphrey

[clarlne-fc and S£LX? L Henry Klmball [bass], Joe Wynn, drums). During that

time, Joe Oliver sent for JSC to make records with him in Chicago. (JSC *.

is

requested by WR to tell of the Roof Garden's getting a roof; it had been open
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to the elements, but Willle Washington persuaded the officers of the Pythians
J

to have the Garden covered, so they could have entertainment there, rain*.I

or shine.) JSC replaced Bud Sco-fc-b j who wen-b to New York, wi-fch Oliver.
/>

f

[September 1923*,. See W. C. Alien and Brian Rust, K^g J^e, Oliver, p. 79.]t

Oliver had recording contracts with three companies at the time; they -were

OKeh, Gennett and Columbia. Louis Armstrong suggested tha-t Oliver send for

JSC. Oliver's Isand worked at the Royal Garden unti^four in the morningj

so getting up rehearsals for recording -wasn't easy; JSC was added to "the Tsand

(at his suggestion) at the Royal Garden, not as a masician, "because -bhe

union would have objected, but as an added attraction, hired Tsy the management

of the clvibj which didn*t have to pay anything for his services, as he just

wanted to learn the numbers "bo be recorded. JSC learned the numbers; he

made the three recordings [l.e., three recording sessions] with Oliver.

Daring thus time, the band with which Darnell Howard was playing [and leading],

a-b the Arcadia (Sunnyside and Broadway), needed a banjo player; Paddy Harmon,

owner of the place, had had two banjo players, neither of who was audible

with the Tsand, so he fired themj JSC says most of the tsanjoists then were

soloists, not band musicians; Harmon required that any banjoist looking
'7

for the job should play an audition. JAS played the auditionj was hired.

He was familiar with numbers as bands in Chicago received these numbers

[i.e.j as sheet music?] a-t the same time. Oliver had virtually the same

program. JSC men-fcions that the 'bo.ss player with the band was George Wright.

JSC worked a-fc that place aT^out -two months. During that time, Charlie Cook

got recording dates for Columbia; JSC was called in -bo replace 'banjo player

*
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Shelley, who was old and was losing his hearing, and becoming crabby because

of it. JSC and the Cook band made the Columbia record^Lngs; then they went
f

to Richmond, Indiana, and recorded for Gennet-fc. Cook offered JSC a job if

he should decide to leave the band working for Harmon. About three[ ?]

later, the band at Harmon's got Its two-week notice of dismissal; they went

to HarmonTs office a-fc the Dreamland (also owned by Harmon, and where Charlie

Cook was playing, -boo), where they learned the notice-was official, JSC

later told Cook the band was fired because Howard and the drummer, [Richard?]

Curry [spelling?], were flirting with the guests. Cook told JSC that

Howard's ambition was toohave a "band 'better than Cook* s. Some of those in

CookTs band: Freddy Keppard [comet]; Jimmie Noone [clarinet]; Joe Poston

[alto sax?] (of Alexandria) [Louisiana]; El-w-ood Graham; Clifford King.

[Compare same photograph mentioned by WR]

WR says Georg Brunis, trombonist, says Paddy Harmon invented the

Harmon mute; JSC verifies the s'tatemen-fcj he says he doesn*-b know if Hannon

Invented it, T^ut he held the patent. JSC still has a sllver-handled.

umbrella Harmon gave "us" l^^S 'band?] Christmaa Night, 1924. WR says it

[the Dreamland? ] had been -fcorn dcwn. JSC says Hamon .w:as the man who built

the tig stadi-um in Chicago, and was president of the opera'tlng group until

his associates in the venture got control and ousted him; JSC thinks the

move must have caused Harmonts dea-fch, from grief. Tex Rickard is mentioned.

The stadium was built about the time [jack] Dempsey was champion, says WR.

He [Harmon?] also promoted wrestling; there was wres-fcllng there [?3 every

Monday night j when the band a-t the Dreamland was off.
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tf-»^.,

, J§^T', "iFreddy] Keppard was the Louis Armstrong of his day; he set a precedent
^

TI
for hot trumpet, players Keppard played violin 'before he began playing trumpet.*

.t ^

Keppard had -brouble getting a -brumpe-b player for his job at (probably) Few-

clothes *s [cabaret], as all the trumpet, player^liked to play the balls

[i.e.j dances]^eId at the various halls (e.g.. Economy Hall) on those

nights (they made a little more money and could play for the girls at the

balls). Fewclothes complained to Keppard alsou-b the absence of a trumpet

player on those nights, Keppard explained, and said he himself would learn

trumpe-b if he had one, Fewclothes met the challenge and bought Keppard a

trumpet. Keppard took lessons from Manuel Ferez, and was playing trumptet

on the Fewclothes job in about six mon-fchs; in about a year, he had become

a sensation as' a herb trumpet player. Peru's and "those guys" were on the

legitimate side. Keppard was at his best when he was in New Orleans, playing

with the Olympia Band, Keppard played more of a legitimate s-fcyle in 1926-

192Tj "when JSC heard him playing wl-fch Mg bands; he TS.Q.S a good reader, JSC

says people are mistaken about the early Ifew Orleans bands, there migh-t be

only two or three men in -the band who could read, but they played all the

popular numbers j and they had -to be a'ble to read -bo do^that. They played t
< /

,f
p ^

.^ / s-y / f

the Scott Joplln numbers, which are not easy. [Does not follow. RBA]

[Compare John Slingsby article in JSC folder notes on.]

End of Reel I
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When a Tsand would get a good number, they would sometimes cu-b the

name off the imislc so -bha-t other bands couldn't get 1-b^ [i.e.j the sheete
1̂

musi1c] .

[Freddy] Keppard was the husband of a sister of Jimmie Koone, but only

in New Orleans; when he was in Chicago, he was married to a woman from

Bay St. Louis [Mississippi]. Keppard and Noone worked -fcoge-ther a lot in

Chicago. Noone -was a kid when Keppaj-d and Noone's sis-fcer got together;

Noone ran away from home to live ^ith his sls-ber and Keppaz-d; Keppard would

take him on jobs with him. When Noone expressed the desire to play clarinetj

Keppard got him one, and arranged -bo have George Baque-b teach him. JSC

says Noone developed his own style, and that nobody else played just that

style; Noone always concen-trated on a good tone, not worrying about volume

fast fingering. [Compare recordings for his -bone and fingering!'. !RBA*]or

JSC says Keppard lef-b New Orleans aTsout; 1917, [Compare other Interviews,

notes and publications on this data. RBA^when Dink Johnson came -bo New

Orleans -bo get men to organize a band (WR says it was the Original Creole
fi^'H

jazz Band, and according to Dink^Johnson, It was organized in Los Angeles,
with Keppard being summ.oned from New Orleans) to go on tour for Pantages.

JSC says [A. J.} Plron and Clarence Williams had a music publishing company

in New Orleans then, which was where Dlnk came to get the men. Bill Johnson,

bass; Dink, drums; and Norwood "Gi Gi" Williams (who la-fcer lived in Watts

[California]), gaitar, were part of the band. George Baquet played clarine-b

the tour until they got -bo Philadelphia, where he decided to reside, soon

"Big Eye Louis" [Nelson] came from New Orleans to replace him. The band
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Tsroke up in Chicago, JSC thinks. WR says tTimmie Noone told him that [essen-

.tialty] the same band settled in ChicagOj where "Big ^e Louis" left them,
*

^
'*»

and that Noone replaced him^ the band was no longer -working for Pan-fcages.

WR thinks the [original] band broke up in Boston; JSC says he thinks the

band was playing at the Entertainers, in Chicago, when Noone was summoned to

replace "Big %re Louis."

JSC played with Charlie Cook's Tsand, with Noone and Keppard [in -bhe

band part of the time], from around December, 1923^ until around October,

1929- JSC first wen-b to Chicago on Sep-fcember 23, 1923^ and -worked first with

Joe Oliver [see Reel l]; he then played with Damell Reward for a few weeks,

before joining Cook [see Reel iL Paddy Harmon is mentioned. JSC -bells

of playing a job with Cook at the Edgewater Beach Hotel one very cold night.

Cook's band was playing at White Ci'by (63rd and Cottage Grove), having left

the Dreamland, when JSC and three others (out of l4) were laid off, an

economy move requested T?y the management of White City; it happened sometime

in October, 1929. This was al>out the time the depression struck. Shelby,

the other banjo player, had already Leen fired by Cook; Sheltsy had been with

Cook a long time, which was the reason Cook kept h&m on when JSC came into

.C^^'3the band, tsut Shelby 'became too cantancerous, so he was fired
/ .f ^

Henry Martin [guitar?] and Red Dugasj drums, are mentioned; they lived

D:
v^s-

together ^(^4'*
T

JSC was Tsorn April ITj 1890, downtown on Columbus between Der'bigny

and Roman [streets]. His father played guitar and flute, l3ut, JSC never

heard him play, as his parents separated when JSC was about five years old;
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the next -fcune JSC saw his father was -when the father was on his death bed,

when JSC was about eleven years old, JSC had one brot-toer and one sister;
<,

nei-fcher played music. When JSC*s parents separated, his mother moved the

family -bo Con-bi between Dorgenois and Broad ['streets]; when JSC was eight

years old, they moved arofund -the comer to Broad between Bienville and

Conti; about two years later they moved to Rochebla-ve between St. Louis

and Conti, -where they lived when the father died.

The first music JSC remembers hearing was played by Jackie Dowden,

mandolin, and Jules Batiste, guitar; they called themselves "Jack and Jill."

They worked at a cooperage. JSG describes toiday afternoon paz'fcies the

employees of the cooperage would have. Jack and Jill played fish fries on

Saturday nights, picking up "liquor money." JSC's brother worked a-b the

same cooperage, a-fc-bended some of the Sunday afternoon parties, and invited

.the group -bo have a party at his house. Jack and Jill provided the music;

JSC go-b his mo-bherts guitar (she could play In only two keys, C and G,

which JSC learned from her), went outside, was invited to play with them,

and did pretty well. Ba-biste offer to teach JSC more abou-fc playing guitar;

JSC accepted, and began going -bo Batiste's house every Sunday morning for

a lesson. Ba-fciste began taking JSC on the fish fry jobs, JSC was abou-b

twelve years old a-t the time. JSC became accepted as a member of -the 'baj'id,

which was known as the Consumers's (Brewery) Band, as they got beer [free?]

from that. brewery-. Ferdinand Val-fceau was sometimes added on violin. JSG

legan attending dances -when he was about fifteen, but he would listen to

the guitar player a-fc the dance, so he learned more and more abou-b his

ins'brumen-b. JSC got married when he was seventeen; he then moved into
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the house left the family l3y his father, the house on Columbus Street where

JSC was born. [A. J.] Piron lived on Columbus Street;, also, a^iou-b three

'blocks from JSC; Piron and Paul Dominguez had a "barber shop on Claibome
^

Tsetween Columbus and Kelerec; i-b was a hangou-fc for musicians. Piron, then

with the Olympia Band, Tsrough-t all the music that band played -bo his shop,

where he helped JSC with the chords; JSC eventually learned all the -bunesf

the Otympia Band played, a considerable number. Rene Ba-biste Trf-as playing

guitar with the "band a-fc the time; Piron liked JSCTs playing, and decided to Ie t

him "book small jobs referred to blm, Piron, so -bhat JSC ccfuld play the jobs

and get the few men needed from the Otympia. In that marmerj JSC was heard by

other musicians. He "began to get calls from ¥illie Santiago and Joe Brooks

-bo replace -them on occasional jobs.

Gul-bar players JSC heard [and studied.] in the dance halls were Rene

Batis-be, Joe Brooks (from downtown), a better player than Batls-fce, and

Willie Santiago, 'better -bhan any in that area. Santiago played mandolin

and guitar; JSC thinks he was vlth the Superior. Brooks was with the Imperial,
h

-»-*.

k^7>"^-r) and Ba-biste vas with the OXympia.., Brock [Mmnford7], with the Eagle Band,
was just mediocre. Bud Scott was one of JSCts "ideals" as a guitar player;

Scott vas older -bhan JSC; Scot-fc was a man when JSC was about fourteen years
1

Aj old. Scott never did anything for a living 'but play music, which is why
\fu

he looked so young [in later years?], says JSC. Sco-bt was playing at

Lincoln Park, -with John Robichaux, In that -fclme.

At Lincoln Park, a "brass band played a concert from two until six,

every afternoon, -the "s-bring" band, or dance iDand, took over -bhe duty at
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(^ eight; Ro'blchaux ahd 'both bands; RoTsichaux played "bass drum in the Tarass
^

band, violin in the dance orchestra. There -were dramatic presentations
<

in the afternoons at 'the park, "bhere were also 'balloon ascensions in thet

aafternoon^ while the concerfcs were being held. Snov, who had the park,

was the first to make the ascensions^ Buddy Bo-fc-fcley, a pump and a friend

of Snow, began making the ascensions,;; The only accident was when Bottley

decided to go higher than was safe, and landed in Lake Font chart rain.

Tillie Lewis also began going up in the 'balloon.

Johnson Park "was built right back of Lincoln Park. Buddy Bolden

played; the first time JSC heard him was from Johnson Park, although JSC

was in Lincoln Park. It was the only time JSC ever heard Bolden play.

Bolden had one certain theme he would insert into everything he played.
r̂.

./ "i *l r ^

\y (JSC sca^s.) v{ (/ i. ^ ^ \\ ^^(
.f

*v!
^

.^

End of Reel II

s.

1
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JSG says that when he was alsout ten years old (1900), the hottest "band
-b*

.\

was the Golden Rule Band; personnel: Bab\Frank, piccolc^ tTirrmny Brown, Tsass;

/^

Alcide Franfc (brother of Bab), violin/ [leading by WR here], Louis Cottrell
A

[Sr.] or Mack Murray [check spelling], drums; Ba-fciste Delisle, trombone

[leading by WR here]; Adolphe Alexajider, Sr. (father of "Tats" Alexander),

trumpet (who played alto [horn] in later years); Bene.Batiste, guitar.

[Compare JSC arti&le given to A.N.O.J* 'by JohrL Sllngsby] The Golden Rule

Band was not called hot; it was called ratty, the term used then which means

the same as hot; Creoles wouldntt let their daughters go -bo a place where

.bhe Golden Rule was playing, as the music was too ratty; the Golden Rule

Band was barred from playing in the Francs Amis.Hall, as it was a place of

dignity. The Golden Rule was also barred from Perseverance Hall, but they

played at the Economy, at Cooperators (then called Hopes Hall), at -bhe

Globe and others- The Golden Rule was the first hot band that JSC can
.^

remember. In later years, the Olympia Band was the hot band. The Superior

Band is mentioned. The Imperial Band was very good, bu-b was more on the

legitimate side. Some of the Olympia personnel: Freddy Keppard [comet];
Pv^f

"Big 'Sye Louis" [Nelson, clarine-fc]-; JSC recalls th&t [Alphonse^ Picou was
,1

the original clarinet player with the Olympia band, and was la-ber replaced by

Big Eye Louis Nelson. Ficou went to the Imperial Band; Nelson joined -bbe

Ol^ympia; then Nelson, joined the Superior, and George Baquet joined the

Olympia, lyhich then went on the road. Baciuet was chosen for the road trip,

as Nelson wasn't a good reader, and Bac^uet was; when Baquet gui-b the band,

in Philadelphia, Nelson was summoned to replace him [see previous reels]^
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[A; S^ Piron [violin]; Willie Santiago [galtar]; "Tite" Rouchon [spelling?],
Tsass. Some personnel of the Imperial: Manuel Perez ['oorne'b and leader];'>,<

George yihle/ trombone; (Vie and Oke Gaspard were playing with John Robichaux);

George Baguet, clarlnet;. Jimmy Brown played bass with the Olympia, sometime /

after Bouchon left. Eddie Vinson played trombone in the Olym.pia, JSC thinks

Cottrell, Sr., was playing drums with the Imperial Band then. WR says Dee

Dee Chandler played drums with RoMchaux at one time; JSC says Cottrell

played with Roblehaux at one time, too. In the Superior Band: (Big 'Eye

Louis Nelson played in it at one -blme; he played in most, of them; .bhe

personnels of bands changed from time -bo -bi e); Bunk Johnson [comet;?];

Eddie Atkins, -fcrombone; Billy- Marrero, Toass and manager; Joe Brooks [guitar].

Richard Payne was a guitar player; WR men'bious that he was shown in a //

i. ^^yphotograph of the Superior Band one time. [Compare this photograph f'^-
^^^WfS^^ y

3*wsienB^OH« b'. JSC was very familiar with the Eagle Band,

from uptown STew Orleans; personnel: Frarikle Duson^ -brombone [and manager};

Joe Johnson (who looked something like [Thomas?-] J'efferson, although not as

tail), trumpet (and. very good.) (Bunk Johnson also played with the band at one

time); "Jim Dandy" -Lewis, bass^ Jeff Mumford, guitar; Henry Zeno,(who was
.I

great) drums; Sidney Bechet, clarine-fc.

JSC knew the Humphrey family from Jim on down, including Willie [E>3

Humphrey (the elder); Willle Humphrey liked to travelj so he wou.ld play

in New Orleans a while, and then join a circus which would come to town.

JSC khinks trumpet player Edward Clem was from St. Rose or La.place,

or somewhere up the river; he -was a fair trumpet player. Wf\ mentions "Ned",
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<

a trumpet player^ JSC doesn't remember him. Andrew Kimballj [trumpet], was

a legi-bimate trumpet playerj he worked with John Robichaux, whose
f

band was some-what like that of Guy Lombardo; it "was not; a hot; band.'I.

Lorenzo Staulz replaced Brock [Jeff] Mumford in the [Eagle Band9];

Staulz was younger than Brock. JSC spells Staulzts name "S'ba-wls;" he says

it had no "z" In. it [see Soards, 192l3^ a tDrother, Stanley Staulz, lives

in Los Angeles and is a Toricklayer^ another 'brother, Sidney, new dead, -was

a plasterer. Lorenzo was one of the 'best guitar players uptown; he was

well-known for his vulgar songs- He had a cleaning and pressing esta'blishment,

and was a presser by trade.

Talk of old Tsot-ble'dealers, -who blew on tin horns; JSC says they could

play as much on their horns as "Buglin/ Sam" [Dekemel] can play on his Tougle.

"Buglin* Sam" sold waffles; he ^o-uld play the blues on his bugle. [Compare
A

^i ft ^'? ^/^t/'c-his records. ] ^

JSG was born and raised Ca'thollc; he was married first as Catholic,

to a Catholic wife; when he inarried again, it was to a Methodist, by a

Methodist preacher, so JSC joined the Methodist church- TaUs: of muBic in

churches. JSC heard music in Baptist and Methodist churches in his you-bh.
m.M{s t

says Bud Scott and Mutt Carey said they thought some of the early danceWR

music was influenced by music heard In the churches^ JSC says the Baptists
J

have the same rh®ri/hm and style as the l3lues. %y^W3 4^1 1^ r;if.^ i/y
+

-h^

JSC -wasn't allowed to follow parades when he was young, but he would

follow the ones that came near his home a block or two", he also heard
\!ft^V kf ^^^^4f

'W

advertising bands playing on furniture -wagons. JSC played alto [horn]
A

wi-fch the Tulane [Brass] Band, and several jobs with Henry Alien, Sr. JSC

was inspired -bo play alto by the melophone playing of Davy Jones, when they

worked together on the boat; Jones was compara'ble on his instrument to
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.>f * -It

Louis Aimstrong on his; Jones learned saxophone while working on the boa-t, yd *?'

,..^?perhaps getting some lessons from Norman Mason. [Compare Norman Ma^on ^

^z^p^
\

^,^f ^b<wabi^^y^^
\

interview.] 'JSC tells to Louis Armrtrong got-his first [good

Armstrong was -^oy&iEEg with [Kid] Ory; Ory 'bought an instrument; for him, for

which Armstrong was paying when he got the job on the boat^ Ory took 'back
v

the instrument; (Fate Roy Marable is mentioned); Streckfas, captain of the

boa.-fc, told Armstrong he -would get him an instrument, for which Armstrong -would

pay a Toil of money each week. The taand wen-fc to St. Louis on the -brain in

1918 and 1919 [JSCts first years on the boa-fcs?]; then they began working up

the river and back down on the boat. "BaTsy" Dodds is mentioned* JSC tells

of their getting on the boat. St. Paul, in ^Davenport, Iowa, where the S-breckfus

boats were kept during the winter. TaFk of how Arms-brong responded to his new

ins-brument, made by Harry B. Jay. JSC says the band -was great; the masic was

new- to St. Louis . JSC left the boat when it began making "tramp" -brips

(i.e.^ a -week here, a week there, e-bc.), because the crew- and band had -to live

on board; during the first years JSC worked the boat, it spen-b -bhe winters

in New Orleans, the summers in St. Louis, and JSC could live in town.

JSC wen-fc to Jazzland in St. Louis, which was run by Tom Turpin and

his brother Charlie, says WR. Booker T. Washington Theater is mentioned;

Jazzland was right Tsehind 1-b, on Market Street. WR says Jazzland is new

a filling station. WR mentions -bhe Rosebud, or the Hun-fclng and Shooting

Club, where the Turpihs had a saloon^ and -where Tom Turpin played piano.

The S-fc. Louis red light dis-fcnc-b closed when JSC was there. ^Compare Rudi

Blesh and Harriet Janis, They All Played Rag-tlme. ] JSC mentions the
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Chauffers/s Club. JSC sat in wl-fch a band at Jazzland one night; Turpin was

giving a macaroni dinner for the boat band. A good piano player, tTohn, was
I
^.

there; "Russian Rag" had just come out; it was a tough number. JSC, Pops

Foster and Baby Dodds were sitting in; the leader called for "Indian Blues,"

probably to tnck JSC^ and^oster, as the band played the introduction of

.S'^2tl
Russian Rag .eans musicians had been playing that on the l)oat

for six -weeks, however, so "fchey caugh-t the change immediately. JSC says the

boat would get the new music first, as the publishers mailed directly to the

boat, billing by .bhe mont-h, Jazzland -was just an open yard; WR says he
,^ w,k Wf^.heard it; had a -fcen-fc over it; J'SC says that mast have been la-fcer. ftU^f- ^hf (^  ;rr^'

JSC got his style of playing bass notes [alternating with chords?

Compare records] on the guitar from Jules Ba-fciste, who used it because he

played for fish fries a lot with only two instruments, and the style was

best for the duo. JSC worked a lot of jobs with small combos, omitting the

"bass instrumen'b, so he used the bass style on his guitar very much. JSC

also got some of his style from Bud Scott.

End of Reel III
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JSC recommends the use of Tsanjo in dance tsands, as it is more popular,

although his preference is gai-bar; the guitar "was the first rhythm instrumen-fc>
r\.

used in a Dixleland 'band." In New Orleans, the banjo became popular about

tl

191Tj although it had Tseen popular in the East prior -bo that; "down in

New Orleans, the guitar was always the rhythm foundation of a band*" JSC adviees

getting tenor Tsanjo, as the banjo-guitar has to T3e specially inade; he mentions

Dr. [Edmond] Souchon, who had one made for himself* The plec-brum guitar is

four-string; it is tuned the same as a flve-strlng Tsanjo, Tsut lacks the

fifth string, which is tuned to a high "G" [-tuning of the fifth string

usually- depends on the "key in which a tune is played-PRC]* The plec-brum

is -buned C-G-D-A. The ban jo-guitar JSC got for twenty-five dollars in S-b *

Louis [see previous reel] is the same one he used in Chicago for the Hot Five

recordings and for playing with [Charlie] CookTs orchestra^ and is the same
fIfr

\ ^ \<
; .^

'{'.'
.^

one he has now. JSC used guitar on the Jelly Roll ] -fc^L recordings. Talk

of guitars: WR says [Manuel] "Fess" [Manetta] preferred a guitar with a

round hole, rather -bhan one with cleJ" holes [i.e.j "F holes"?]; JSC says

the round hole guitars project a bigger tone thatn the cAher. JSC prefers

the patent tailpiece on a guitar, rather than the -way the bridge is glued

-bo the body of round hole guitars, as the bridge will sometimes come uns-buck.

Nick Lucas had an expensivej [round?] hole guitar which could cut through

a ten-piece band without any ampllf leaf ion; JSC doubts tha-fc Lucas has ever

used an amplified instrument. A guitar made of thin material and having a

shallow Tsody will produce a big tone. ,Tal^ of strings. JSC makes his own

picks, from toothbrushes, combs, etc.; he can get a bet-fcer grip on them than

.the standard, manufactured picks*
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WR mentions Jules [Ba-fciste], who helped JSC begin learning to play

guitar. JSG didn't learn -bo read music until he got on the Taoatj in 19l8; he.<

learned notation and hew to build chords from a book. The he and George

"Pops" Poster bought method 'books for their Instnumen-bs at the same time

in S-b. Louis, and studied -them -boge-bher. JSC advises young people to

learn how to read at the ou-bset of their music studies, as reading ability

is now necessary more than it -was when JSC was learning; he does advise them

-bo practice playing Toy ear, too, however, as ear -braining is best for playing

dance mu.sie* Ear training helps a person develop a sense of rbythm. JSC

says he and his con-fcenqtoraries played syncopation that the educated musicians

of the time couldnTt nota-te; today there are musicians who can write anything

anyone can play *

JSC always thought of what chord he was going to play next In a piece.

JSC has always had a natural sense of harmony; he always tried to find as

majiy chords as possi'ble to harmonize a melody. He played many more changes

than most of -the other guitarists, and that -was the one thing which made him

very popular. Joe Brooks and Rene Ba-fciste were good guitarists in JSCTs earlier

days, Tsu-b he played more changes -than they did. JSC was also good at making

modulations. WR says Ed Garland says he is not conscious of chords, or some-

times even keys, when. he is playing his t^ass. JSC says many other people can

play this way .

JSC says Ernes-b McLean is ano-bher Les Paul; McLean's father is [Richard]

McLean (-who now plays bass j says WR, but -who once was a guitarist in JSCls .

class, says JSC); JSC says, "Ernest would put ^oth of us .in the sewer <

Ernest Is a single-no-be technician; he knows chords, Tsu-fc is not much of

a rhythm man in a band. Ernest can play any instrument *s part on

the guitar. Rhythm is the main job of a guitar in a band, but if a man
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can -bake a solo, he should. IF JSC could have a band, he would like -bo have

Ernest as first gui-fcaris-b; all JSC would -wan-b to do -would be play rhythm; he'dIt

want to feature Ernest on solos.

Talk of rhythm guitar and banjo. Single and double-stroke mentioned.

In the "hot", or last chorus, everyone in the ^>and can cut loose, including

the Tsass, which should have been playing mostly on the first and third beats;

the Tsass is entitlei-bo play four t^ea-fcs -bo -the measure in -the las-b chorus *

The drummer should pa)!^- his bass drum in the same manner as the "bass. JSC

mentions Buddy [Burns9] and Mike [DeLay?]. JSC says he himself plays for

the people who pay for his music, no-fc for -fcbe nnisiclans and critics, whof

usually get in free anyway, and don*t spend anything once they are in-^ JSC

says some musicians who should know better are afraid of what other musicians

will say at3ou-fc their playing If they don*-b show off -bhelr techniq.ues; JSC

says he has been playing the same -way for forty years, and the people s-fcill

like i-b.

One thing wbich made New Orleans music a definite style was that the

New Orleans tsands didn't try -bo copy any bands from other places.

End of Reel IV
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Continuing talk alsout the distlnc-fclonB of New Orleans ^andsj JSC says

the musicians got along well -boge-bher and loved to play music; they would
.r.-»

always find the correc-b tempo for any tune, and play it at that tempo there -

after. JSC mentions playing with Charlie Cook's orchestra; he says Cook

might pu-fc out a new number which didn't go over -well vlth the men, so they

would put it away; some time later, a member would say he had heard the

same number played T^y another band (e.g., Horace Held-b), and that the

number was good. JSC says it was good 'because the other band had worked

on it and made it good, by making various changes (e.g., tempo, rhythm);

he says the New Orleans. bands did the same thing, utilizing the ideas of

the Individual band members- JSC says the new general i^nn-bhlnks i-b is the

numbers that make a Bixieland Tsand; the old bands played all the popular

numbers, T^ut In a certain style. "One thing that has killed Dixieland is

the people are not dance conscious anymore; when people danced, they could
tl

appreciate Dlxieland music Dixieland was dance music* Taxes helped#

stop dancing, JSC mentions Lawrence Welk, saying the dancers in his audiences

do no-b include -been agers; the older people are not bringing their children

up to appreciate good dance music; the teen agers are listening -bo rock and

roll, on juke Tsoxes. Musicians enjoy playing for dancers [rather than

playing concerts--PRC].

Talk of foot pa-fc-fclng when playing? JSC usually doesn't, never having

got into the haM-b; he is one of the few musicians who doesn't; doesn't

think ltrs .necessary, but is not against it,
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/

JSC mentions going to hear Jess Stacy, in or near Manhattan Beach

[California], with Berta Wood in the party; S-fcacy probably heard JSC on
^

*
't.
s

recordings, and may have heard him on the boa-ts, as Stacy came from Cape

Glrardeau, Missouri, on the Mississippi River. WR may have heard JSC

around Can-bon or Hannibal, Missouri j or Qulncy, Illinois; JSC says they

played all through there- WR was never on the St. Paul; he used to watch

colored bands on the J_S.; JSC says white bands played the J^. until 1920,

when some musicians from Chicago were brought in to -work that 'boat. WR

was studying classical violin, and his teacher considered it bad even to

listen to the [jazz] music- WR mentions the Capitol. JSC, who had heard

many bands and worked with many t>ands, considers Fate Marable's band of 1918
tl

and 1919 "was one of the greatest jazz bands I've ever worked with, and

Charlie Cook was next (for a big band, a fourteen-piece 'band)."

When his "band finished at the Plantation Club, Joe Oliver decided to

try his luck in New York; Louis Armstrong decided to stay in Chicago. &

Armstrong spoke to Mr- [Fern?], of OKeh records, asking him for recording

dates for a small group he -was forming; he was answered in the affimative^

so Armstrong got Kid Ory (then in Chicago), Johnny Dodds (then working at

Kelly's S-bables, but available for recording) and JSC (still -with Cook, but

also available for recording). WR says Richard M. Jones in 1938 told him

he was working for OKeh a-fc the time of the Hot Five recordings, and that he

used his Influence to get the group the recording dates; JSC says Jones had

influence with OKeh, and may have been working for them, but the OKeh people
L//

knew Armstrong from his recording with Oliver. Jone-w tried to get work as

talent scout for OKeh, and was able to get recording dates for a combo
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consisting of himself, JSC and Al'bert Nicholas; JSC says Jones wanted to

get his numbers on records, so that he could get royalties from them. WR
*<

says Jones probably wrote some of the descriptive material in some of the

OKeh ca-talogs, including one called "Blue Book of the Blues." Armstrong

organized his Hot Five, which made its first record. (Each staff artist

at OKeh was allowed [a minimum of?] one recording per mon-bh) - [Compare

discographies.] Their second recording vas of "HeeMe, Jeebles", written Toy

Boyd Atkins^ who was in Chicago then; Atkins wrote only the music, however;

Armstrong wanted words for a vocal, so he wrote some on a slip of paper;

while making the master recording, Armstrong dropped "the paper^ so he

began scatting; the record "went like wildfire." JSC says .that vocallzed

signatures (e,g., Blng Crosby^s "buh buh T3a boo") stems from Armstrongjs

seat chorus on "Heeble JeeMes,"

"Gut Bucket Blues" was recorded because Armstrong had rehearsed only

three numbers for a recording session, and four were needed^ someone suggested

they play a Mues, and JSC suggested that he alone play an 8-bar introductlonj

with the Tsand coming in after that. The Introduction made i-b differen-b from

-the other Tslues, JSC says -bha-t after Armstrong had introddced the individual

band members on the record by calling out their names as they were featured,

JMr. Fern said, 'tWhat are you doing, writing a letter home?" Johnny Dodds

was to iirtroduce Armstrong's solo, but he "froze" and messed up the take;

Ory took over the job of making the Introduction. Dodds couldn't play

without pat-bing patting his foot, so someone got; a pillow for him to pat
*

on during the recording sessions. JSC and Lil Hardln sa-b a-fc the recording

sessions; the others stood. JSC talks about the recording equlpmen-fc used,

and of some of the positions he had to assume at the various sessions. JSC

tells of his first session, with Joe Oliver, for Gennett, at Richmond,
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wK^^ ^x ^rt r^^s^^a
Indiana. S-WT'-^eaSEe "Dippermouth," "Snake Rag" [T^tng 'by W^\ and "Royal
Oai'.denr:BBuestl were among the -bunes they recorded then* [Compare disco-

<

graphics. ] The Genne-fc-fc sessio^ was the first 'tnue JSC had recorded using aCA^V %^<^ ^ ^^^ ^^; p^4 ^^Tl C{{%I^A -^^'^
microphone [:I; RB&3;the OKeh and Columbia recordings were'made with

[acoustical] horns* The Jelly Roll [Morton] recordings -were done with

microphones^ in late 1926 or early 192T5 'bhe t^and was organized only for

the recordings- Morton would, -balk himself into the Toest jobs, and then

talk himself out agaln^ he persuaded Brunswick-Balke [-Callender] Company to

record his band on Bnmswlck label, which had been reserved exclusively for

white artists (Vocallon was a subsidiary label, used for "race" recordings);

the Brunswlck company told Morton to have a'bout four rehearsals, paying each

man four dollars per rehearsal (an unusual prac-bice); Morton was told that

his band would Tse great, t>ut needed a few more rehearsals; Brunswick officials

told Morton they advertised all over the world, and that he would get

publicity he couldn't buy; they suggested that the benefits of the publicity

would be worth his recording for them for nothing; Morton said he didn't

need. the publicl-ty;, that his name .would sell the records; end of that

association. [Compare dlscographles.] Then Morton's Hot Peppers made their

recordings for Victor. JSC made two recordings [sessions7] with Morton
0

[compare dlscographles ]; sldemen were ge-fc-bing fifteen dollars per side for

recording; Norton decided -bhat was five dollars too much; JSC wouldn't

record for ten dollars, as -the recording company was paying the fifteen,

so Mor-bon got Bud Scott for ten dollars per side for the other records.

JSC was on "Side-w-alk Blues", "[Original] Jelly Roll Blues", "The Chant",

"Black Bottom Stomp'^ "The Pearls", [or?] "Wolverine [Blues]/t [eompare

discographles] Omer Simeon was on clarinet; George Mitchell was on trumpet;
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Andrew Hilaire played drums; Johnny Lindsay played "bass; JSC played guitar;

Kid Ory played trombone; Morbon was on piano, Simeon said Darnell Howard
,f

was not the viollnist on some of Mor-fcon's recordings; Clarence Black, an\

orchestra leader around Chicago, played violin on the records; JSC says

he thinks it was Black- WR says there is a violin on "Someday Swee-fchear-b."

WR says he thinks Slmeon played a 'bo.ss clarinet solo on the same record;

JSC doesn't knew, WR says may'be Barney Blgard and Albert Mcholas were the

other two clarinets on "Sidewalk Blues;" JSC says the ins-fcrumentation

changed -when he left; he doesn't remember recording with a violin. JSC

never worked with Mort.on in New Orleans; Morton .was "a lone wolf", playing

mostly in sporting houses. He would sometimes sit In In the night clubs;

JSC remembers hearing him play at Pete Lala's and at Rice's [saloon], JSC

agrees that. Morton was as good as he thought he was. Tout says Morton didn't

have to "brag about It* Mor'bon had his crwn stylej JSC says Fats Waller,

Earl Hines ajad [leading by WR] Teddy Weatherford (he me-b latter in Chicago)

each had his own style.

End of Reel V
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J'elly Roll [Morton] was "a wonderful guy to work with. He knew what he.<

wanted, and he gave you time to work it out." He gave the musicians a lot

of liberty, Tsu-b didnT'fc want them .bo go too far from what he wan-fcedj he

would le-b the musicians put in their good ideas.

Kid Ory had a policy of trying to chase other advertising bands a-way,

by playing be-bter; some-bimes he would have his band stay so long, trying -bo

make the other band leave first, that the joT3 would extend over the intended

number of hours; the cliib officials would insist they finish the intended

route, so the band had to work overtime for no more money. Johnny Dodds

and JSC tio-bh complained to Ory. (They had just played an adver-fcisement for
w

the Valley Boys, and had to get from dcwnto^i to Lincoln Park, -which was

uptcwn, where they were to play the dance). JSC quit a-b -the end of that job.

JSC got into Ory's Tsand -when "Stone [wall" Matthews], guitar player in the

band, showed up dirty and hungover at a job at the home of promlnen-fc people;

his brother, [Lewis] "Chif" [Matthews], trumpe-fc with -fche Tsand, q.uit too *

when Ory told Stone to go home, Ory's bass player, Ed Garland, recommended

tTSC to Ory as replacement for Stone; JSC had played a few jobs with vio-

linist Johnny Garland, Ed*s brother. Mu-fc-fc Carey, -brumpe-fcj joined the band

at the same time as JSC. The band go-b a lot of work. Most all the men

had other jo^s: Dry was a stonecu-fcter, JSC was a plasterer, JSC thirLks
f

.J..;
w^

"Montudit" [Ed Garland] had a job- JSC tells about loaning small change
/'

(which was never repaid) to a few men so they could gain admission to a

dance or T^uy a drink there, JSC says the cost per night -bo the band would be

about seventy-five cents which was very little compared to the following

and popularity it helped the band achieve.
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JSC free-lanced for a while after leaving Ory. Joe Oliver, then
^

.working in the District, decided to organize a band to play jobs outsidev

the District, as business there was off because the police were threat; en ing

"bo close i-b^ JSC was invited .bo join Oliver1 s band, which was named the

Magnolia Band* Some of the personnel: George "Pops" Foster [bass], JSC,

Roy Palmer or Ernest Kelly, trombone, and Henry Zeno, drums. The Tsand

played [more or less regularly? ] at, the Tulane Gym, where some of the

[college] boys gave him [Oliver] the name of "Monocle", as he had a cataract

on one eye. Later^ the band got a once-a-week dance job at a place at

Protection Levee and Oak; it was run Tsy "Butchie" Hills. JSC had played

a-fc the place with the Tuxedo Bandj and his experience had been that on
r^'

a rainy night would tell the band he wasn't operating that night. One night
A/

he was to work with the Magnolia Band there, he waited until the rain stopped,

called to find out that the dance was on, and reported, to work latej he

explained "bo Oliver that when he had worked with "Bebe" Ridgley's Tuxedo

Band, Hills 'would send them home on rainy nights, .wit.hout; even. paying them
.vf

carfare. (JSC says he thinks Hills disliked him because Hills*s wife -bold

her husband that (TSC was different from the rest, that he was nicer. Willle

Hightower "beat his wife, Lottie [Highto-wer], for the same reason. It was in.

Chicago, where Lottie was secretary of the mu.sicians union. Willie had

asked JSC If he wanted to work -with Lottle on JSC's off nights; reply was

affirma'fcive; JSC helped Lo-fctiie carry muslcj he picked her up in a -baxi, and

took her home the same way, paying all .the fares; Lottie expressed her

appreciation of JSC to her husband, who beat her. JSC severed his relatlon-

ship vl-bh the Hightcwers. WR mentions BaTsy Dodds, who men-fcioned Willie

Hlghtower*s bad disposition.

End of Reel VI
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Continuing the story of JSC, Joe Oliver, "Butchie" Hills and the
»,
\

rainy night: Hills didn't operate that night., Oliver Tsecame angry^ etc.

About two weeks later, JSC saw [A. J.l Piron, then working at Rice*s (Marais

and Bienville)j who told him Oliver was working at Pete Lala*s (Marais and

Iberville) with Kid Ory, and that he had a sign advertising that Joe Oliver,

formerly of the Magnolia Band, -was nov playing there with Ory. JSC vent

to see Oliver^ Oliver told him why he had let the Magnolia Band drop

(he mentioned George Foster's and JSC*s la-teness); JSC said i-b was all right

with him, bu-b that Oliver should have let the men know he was Toreaking up

the band. When -bhe Dis-bric-fc closed, Ory and Oliver took their band in-bo

the "field" [l.e., playing casual jobs]; they used Lorenzo Staulz, a good

friend of JSC, on gui-bar. JSC helped some youngsters learn -bo play, they
>- <y ff"^' .l-)*f- 1r\.\-

were Joe Johnson Cnot the -fc'rumpet player] (JSC lo&.ned him a gu.itar), Randolph,
A

clarinet, Raymond Brown, trombone, (his Tsrother) Batiste Brown, trumpet.

The Ory-Oliver band was playing an advertising job for the Valley Boys;

the kids decided -bo follow them, playing a tune after the Ory-Oliver band

did every time they stopped. The crowd liked it. The toarroom customarlly

gave the band a bo-fc-ble of liquor if they stopped outside. At each s-fcopythey

gave the kids a drink also; I (Laughter,) At a stop near JSC's home, uptown,

he was asked -bo play with the Ory-Ollver band, as S-baulz hadn'-b shown up

for the job; JSC finished the advertising job. At the Flattop Bar (Eagle

and Spruce), JSC was asked to rejoin the band; JSC said no, but that he

would play when Staulz couldntt or didntt make a job. Sometime afterward,

Oliver -wen-b to Chicago. JSC worked -with Piron, at Tranchina's, through

193-6 and part of 191T* Piron and Clarence Williams organized a music put>-

listing company; JSC was a handyman -bhere; one of his numbers, "Mama1s
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Baby Boy"j was published t.herei he never got a dime for it. Lorenzo Staulz

had sung dirty lyrics to the tune 3 JSC and Piron wrote, differerrfc lyrics;
*̂

JSC hummed the tune and Piron took ii dcwn. Later, JSC .was to make a tour

of the Orpheum circuit wi-fch Piron and Williams, who would be plugging their

songs, a comedian named tWill?J Davis was substituted at the last minute by

Williams, according to Piron. Piron left Tranchina's to make the timry;

Arthur Campbell was In charge of the band, Eyhto^ -eomprlsed Peter Bocage, Johnny

Lindsay, Louis Cottrell [Sr.], Phillip Ntckerson, JSC and Campbell. [Lorenzo]

Tie [Jr*] was also in -fche band, playing clarinet;. Gus Buckel was the head

waiter; ?elix Tranchina^ son of the owner, was running the place; the band

followed, his orders of not. playing -when patrons were not buying; Buckel

reported to the owner that the band was loafingj the o-wner called Paul

Dominguez, then playing at another lakefront place, the Moulln Rouge, and

asked him to get him a band, Dominguez told JSCj who told -bhe rest of -bhe

Tranchina band; the band quit. Tie played the only -wind ins'trument in the

band at Tranchinaj/s; Bocage and Piron played viollnj JSC played banjo;

Phillip Nickerson played guitar; Bocage doubled on xylophone; John Lindsay

played bass; Arthur Campbell played piano; Cottrell was on drums. JSC
*

says i-fc was a sweet outfit;. Campbell was from New Orleans . WR says he made

a record with [Freddy] Keppard once, in Chicago. When the Tranchina band,

led 'by Campbell, 'quit, [Papa] Celes'binTs tsand went in^ Celestin's band was

too loud, so when Plron came back to town, he -was hired again, at his terms.

JSC was the only member of the band who wasn't; given a raise by Firon. After

JSC had recorded wi-fch Oliver and wi-fch Armstrong, he -wanted to have "Mama's
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Baby Boy" recorded; he wrote Piron, requesting information about -bhe tune,

but Piron didn't; answer. Returning from Chicago, sometime la-ber, JSC met
\

Firon, who had recently received a lo-fc of royalty money, and who had taken
*

over the [lyfchian Temple] Roof Garden (abandoned by Willle Washington, -who

had decided the place couldntt make money; he had too much competition,

including the Tick Took Club, operated by Beansy [Faurla]; (Eddie Pierson

is mentioned, trombonist with the band Piron was rehearsing for the jo'bj

Piron told JSC "Mama's Baby Boy" had never been published; JSC knew otherwise.

Piron got his just deserts in the end, etc. He had to close the Roof Garden.

The Tick Tock was the same as the Astoria Hotel; a plastering contractor,

John Winston, TDought the place and made the Astoria Hotel, Winston sold out

-bo Braden, who later received financial help from Beansy, who eventually

took over the property. The place was a hotel -when Braden had it, "but

they knocked all the par-fci-fcions ou'fc of it--"

End of Reel VII

t
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JSC thinks Jimmy Palao died in the winter of 1925, perhaps in January

or February of that year, JSC, Freddy Keppard and Jimmie Noone WGnt to the*

v

funeral In an open car, when the temperature was fourteen degrees Toelcw zero;

they got into the wrong funeral procession, so when they- made that discovery,

they -went back home. JSC worked some spot Jobs with Palao in New Orleans

around 1908; Palao was a good dance orchestra violinist, what then vas

called a "'business" violinis-fc, there was nothing flashy about his playing;

JSC doubts that he would have Tseen good at concert music. Palao probatily

hadn*-b worked much in Chicago, JSC thinks, as vlolinists were in a'bundant

supply and no great demand^ some violinists in Chicago who played Eiuch better

than Palao and [A. J.J Piron (the greatest vlolinist in New Orleans, says

JSC) were Darnell Howard, Clarence Lee, Clarence Moorej Clarence Black,
.^IT

Will Tyler and Eddie South. Palao became a saxophonist . ^Compare photograph

of White Sox ball ^Ty.W- in Rudi Blesh, Shining Trumpets. ]t
"Red Happy" [Bolton], drummer, died in Canada sometime in 1924, or

thereabou-bj JSC had joined Charlie Cook in December, 19% Happy came -bo

Chicago in the Spring or Summer the next year, visiting the Dreamland, where

JSC was -working with Cook; a group [jazz band] going to Canada needed a

drummer; Joe Oliver recommended Happy, who was loaned a set of drums by

Andrew Hilaire, drummer with Cook; Oliver agreed to Tse responBible for the

drums, which were valued a-t eighty dollars. Happy died on the trip; the

drums disappeared; Oliver paid for the drums. According to Lee Collins,

Happy was a good seat singer and entertainer; JSC says Happy was a good

buck dancer, too. Happy, "Black Benny" [Williams] and Henry Zeno were
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drummers of abou-b the same. type; they were flashy. They all were from uptcwn *

f

Happy had been in the Jones [Waifs 3 Home, the same as Louis Armstrong; hev

was older than Armstrong.

Andrew Hilaire, now dead, was born in New Orleans, "but left when he

was quite young; he learned his music in Chicago. WR mentions [Omer] Simeon.

Paul Domingu.ez was a very good violinis-fc, he and Piron (also a barker;

Tooth -were in the same shop; Piron'-learned bartering from Domlnguez), played

violin due-fcs together when business in the barber shop was slack. WR says

Dr. [Edmond] Souchon poln-bed out a place next -bo the [Big] Twenty-five [on
-J^^r

Franklin jr|@%r Crozatjj saying the Plron band made its headquarters there;
c

Dominguez*s shop, however, was on ClaiT^ome 'be-bween Columbus and Kerlerec, in

^the same block with the [present] musicians union building. Soruepne else
^\4l .f.^ 7^^/-^ /

'4"/*

^ ^

the .hop mentioned by Souchon, which was on Elk-.'Place F/Domln^ez .aebad
^

never popular as a dance orchestra violinlst, he was inclined more toward

-the classics.

WR mentions Johnny Lind&ay, bassist^ JSC says his brother, Herbert

Lindsay, played double stops on his violin; in fact, everything he played
'\

was in double stops. The father of the Lin@ays played guitar.
'.

The three-piece, -bwo-man Tsand was comprised of Phillip ["Wlllie"?]

Nickerson, guitar, and his brother, Sam Nickerson, bass; Sam would. also

whistle the melody of -bhe number, while he and Phillip accompanied

The better New Orleans vloUnlsts were Peter Bocage, Plron, Dominguez

and Palao. ' [Ferdinand] Valteau was a violinist from the old days; he was

vezy nervous; he was an old-timer even before JSC Tsegan playing guitar, when

he was eleven years old *
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In the old [stock] orchestrations, the violin played straight lead

sometimes and an obliga-fco sometimes. JSC explains the,, sectional structure
»

of those orchestrations, noting that the -use of the last eight measures

of a tune as an Introduction was standard. JSC says modulations [between

.the first and second strains7] in an orchestration were common. JSC says

-bha-t before wire brushes were in-broduced, dnimmers used sand [paper] blocks

during low-volume parts of an orchestrat.ion. He says-tsands would often play

soft choruses, featuring the strings, after the first chorus or two of

the tune, after which the brass winds would return for about two louder

choruses, the last one of which they would "just kick it around." JSC says

it is not so that -bhe early New- Orleans T^ands could play in only one key

and. couldn't read, he says there were always at least three men in the band

who could read. They didn't play loud always, either; they could play hot

jazz soft. JSC mentiions that Louis Cottrell [Sr*] would sometimes play a

continuous roll on his snare drum, with accents on the second and fourth

beats. WR mentions Baby Dodds and Tu.T3l>yj who both commen'fced on Co-btrell's

fine roll. The violins in the old bands could always be heard, as the other

instruments dldn*t play so loud that they would be covered.

JSC -baught Sidney Bechet -bo count [in rmisic]. Sidney's older brother,

Joseph Bechet, was a plasterer and also a gu.itarist; he and JSC were

working together at plastering for the same contractor; Joseph asked JSG

to hear his brother Sidney- play clarinet (the Instrument "belonged to anib'bher

Beche-b brother, Leonard); Sidney, then about thirteen years old, Impressed JSCj

who invited him to play with him at his [jSC^s] house, Sidney was finej
t-^
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especially on Tslues (WB says Sidney told him that the first number he ever

played -was called "I Don't Know Where I*m Going But Itjm On My Way"), but
I

'.

he had a tendency to gain or lose a "beat occasionally. JSC had him come

around to learn how to remedy -that; Sidney caught on rapidly. JSC had

Sidney go to Artisan Hall one Sunday afternoon, -where Manuel Perez and

"Big £ye Louis" [Nelson] Delisle were among those playing for a teenagers

dance. Sidney sat in a few numbers. Big 'Eye Louis later told JSC Sidney

was -fcerrific, and agreed t.o give him a few pointers. Plron later heard

Sidney, and advised him to study with the uncle of Lorenzo Tio, Jr., I^is

["Papa"] Tlo. Louis Tlo taught him, but was negatively impressed by Sidney's

unorthodox prowess on the clarinet. [Compare Sidney Bechetj Treat It Gen-ble,

p. T9]* ATsou-fc two years later, when Frankie Duson or Bo'b lyons needed a

clarinetist for a par-bicu^ar f'uneral, someone suggested Sidney^ feedidnlt

have a clarlnet, so an old toeat-up one was procured from. a pawn shop (the

owner^ Jake Fink, gave it away); JSC says Sidney "cut up a breeze" -with the

instrument when he played the job. Sidney soon began playing with a piano

player at Buddy Bott'leyts place at G-ravier and Franklin; (Bo'btley was also

known for ascending in balloons)j Bolt ley taought; Sidney a clarinet and a new

suit of clothes. When he left Bo-btleyls place, Sidney went with Frankle

Duson*s Eagle Band (JSC thinks). WR says Sidney told him that he played

trumpet, on some parades; JSC says that might have been true, as Sidney was

adept at playing Instruments; WR says Bunk [Johnson], perhaps, told him that

Sidney had played trumpet a-t one time. After Duson, Sidney went to Chicago,

then to New- York and on -bo Europe, where he played with Noble Sissle and wi-fch

Will Marion Cook.

End of Reel VIII
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Guitarist Frank Landry^is mentioned; [Emile] "Stale Bread" [Lacoume] 3

/

who played home-made ins-fcruments [and guitar?](and who died about ten years.^ Ik

ago, says WR), played with Landry. Landry was a'bou-fc forty years ahead of his

-bime, playing the type guitar that is being played today. [By whom? KBA.]

Landry also played mandolln. He could play lead with his fingers, -while

using his thumb -bo play his own accompaniment* WR mentions Snoozer Quinn,

ano-bher guitarist who employed a similar technique. Landry used a pick when

playing mandolin, l3u-b mostly used only his fingers when playing guitar.

Landry liked JSC*s playing, when JSC was only a child; Landry asked JSC's

mother to let JSC go on jobs wl-bh him, l3ut the mo-fcher refused, saying JSC

was -boo young. Landry didn't work with Tbands; he sometimes played mandolin

-bo the accompaniment of another guitarist, or played accompaniment for another

guitaristj they would play In barrooms and would pass the hatj Landry dldnt-fc

sing, but mos-b of those he hired -to hustle the 'barrooms with him were good

singers. [Compare Frank Amacker on FL, Reel ?RBA]

Bassis-b George Jones used number eight thread in his ^DOV; he sawed

through a "G" s-fcring every night, and used a spool of thread every night.

He was known as "George the Rhymer." Jones -was hired for a lo-t of con-

ventions; he could make up songs on the spot, using information supplied

him about various members of the convention by other members . Jones was

noted for being able to conceal tip money in secret pockets from the other

band members. Jones worked at the Bungalow, at Wes-fc End, for a long time,

JSC worked with him at -bhe place next -bo that, Jim Thorn's roadhouse. Also

working in the group with Jones and JSC were [Ferdinand] Val-beau, violin, and
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[Oscar "Papa"] Celes-bin [trumpet]. JSC joined -fche group on the recoramenda-tion

of Val-beau and Celestin. JSC tells of some of the differences he and Jones
v

.I.

had about establishing a "ki-bty" and of Jones's attempts to evade putting all

the tips in the kitty. JSC quotes esmiings, salary and tips. Talk of
n

tough policeman Du-fcch Krummer, who once put Jones and his Dand in jail "on

credit", as they hadn'-b done anything; they were working at the Bungalow

at the time. JSC tells of bis first encounter with Krummer, who through JSC's

efforts -was thrown out of the place by the owner, Thorn.

JSC tells of finding guitarist Tom Benton drunk a-b the [Big] Twenty-flve,

of walking him to the corner where Bent;on*s. girl friend lived., of 'being
1TVarres-bed for drunkei^ss -wi-bh Benton when Benton reviled a police patrol,^

and of their subsequent release the following morning. JSC was working at

Tranchinals, at Spanish For-b, at the -time. JSC lived on Edinburgh Stree-b at

the time (he lived there [at least?] -fchirfcy years). [Compare City directories.]

Benton was a fair guitar player, not out of the ordinary; he was a good picker

rather than a band player; he played mandolin a little; he chorded well on

the piano.

Zue [Robertson], -brom'bonist and pianist and a very good musician, was

probably one or two years younger -bhan JSC, although he died a'bou-fc fifteen

years ago, says WR; JSC says Zue began playing out [i.e., in public] before
he himself did. RoT^ertson vas out-spoken; he was very emphatic in his

criticism of people who didn't measure up -bo his standards of ffiUBicianship.

End of Reel IX
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Zue [Robertson] liked shows and circusesj he liked to travel, too;
. \
\
\

he migh-fc 'be playing in a band in New Orleans .when a show of some sort would

come to tcwn; the next thing anyone knew, Zue would have joined the show tiand

and left -fcown. Zue was a nice person to get along with; he just didn't like

"bad musicians sitting in "bhe band he was playing with.

Johnny Garland, brother of [^assist] Eddie Garland, made a percentage
t.

deal with a priest at St. Ka'bherinels Church and Hall to have dances at the

hall every Saturday night, using [Kid 3 Ozy's T^and. (Buddy [Burns?] enters,

departs.) Eddie Garland -worked In the band. Johnny, a violinis-b, although

he dictntt play with the dry- band, had a little voice something like that of

Alton Parnell. One night Johnny Garland alssconded with the receipts and

went to New York. WR says Eddie Garland reports that Johnny is in poor health,

and living in Philadelphia, if at all .

»

The S'fcreckfus family is men-fcioned.

Jelly Roil Mormon Is mentioned. JSC says he believes that because most,

of the old-tlm.e New Orleans musicians ha.d other jobs, they were strong and

their music was strong because of their physical strength; they didn*-b

dissipate so much if they knew they had to go to work the next; day, for one

thing.

JSC says the variety of tempos played by New Orleans "bands was a distinct;

characteristic of them; when Joe [Oliver] went to Chicago, his band became

very popular because of the variety of tempos they played, and because

the rhythm was so steady, the Chicago bands played only fast tempo. JSC

says the fastest; numbers played by old New Orleans "bands were slower than
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the tempos played now, and slower than the Chicago tempo. The older New

Orleans "bands played dance tempos; the tempos played -troday are sui-balDle
'.

only for listening. The old bands played a lot of waltzes and schottisches;

JSC says the tempos of "Sophlstica-fced Lady" and "S-tars Fell on Ala'bama"

are perfect for schottlsches. The scho-b-blsche was a 'beautiful dance, JSC

describes the differences. JSC would like to make a movie of the various

types of social gatherings there used to be in New Or leansj from penny

parties through fish fries to balls. The old-time l)ands played all the

latest numbers, as soon as they could get -them; they would play them in

their own manner.

JSC says bands playing for dancing play "bet-ber. The melody was always

predominan-t in New Orleans bands; some instrument was always carrying the

melody, regardless of what the others were doing. The melody was played

straight once, then varied. The bass and Bass drum played a solid two- ^
\- >^"

beat rhythm, while the guitar [or banjo] and piano played four-beat. The

snare drummer played four-beat. Everybody played four-bea-t for the last,

or hot, chorus. I
L

J A , v
f .i

New Orleans musicians played better because the individual musicians ^

/'
s..

',;got along so well together and all loved music, JSC says the trouble with *
"r 'J^;

/

~^.-,/
; t

bands today is that -the minute a band becomes successful, petty jealousies ,^ " T*-

.JJI *-^

.ll.
*

develop, dissension occurs, etc., and the band breaks up. In-fcerchangealoili-by

of good players in the old New Orleans bands is mentioned, Manuel Perez,

Bunk Johnson and Freddy Keppard are mentioned in that; context.

Count Basiets band is mentioned by WR as being a modern riff band;

WR says (perhaps) Sidney Beche-fc used to play a riff he called "Doing the

Joe Petit." JSC says some of the riffs did have names; the bands used them
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sparingly, however, and only in the last chorus; anything out of the ordinary

n tl Itwas done in the last chorus j the term for every man for himself was every -
<

body get a windcfw." The pretty part of the old Tsands was when the band

would play softly; then all the instruments and their relationship to the

others could Tae heard. No one tried to overpower the others in the t^and,

The old bands featured, good tone and harmonizing.

» . .

Joe St^'eckfu.s is mentioned.

End of Reel X

f
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The practice of playing only- on ^he afterloeats [i.e., on the 2nd and£. .^

f.
<?.-.-in>

4-fch beats only] was called "Boston rhythm'' by Baby [Dc^dds], according to<s .\/

WB [Compare Natty Dominlgue, reel ?]; JSC says one of the

Jelly RofcL Morton recordings [on which JSC plays] has a section in which

the whole band [with the exception of the melody instrument--PRC] plays on

the afterbea-ts ["Sidewalk Blues"--PEG ].

Joe Streckfus, Jr., the oldest of -bhe brothers, played piano; Roy

Streckfus, next in age, played violin; Johnny Streckfus, next in age,

played trumpet [see Verne S^reekfus interview]; Verne, the younges-b, played

violin. JSC says when the old man [father of the brothers] T^egan running

excursion Tsoats, the three older boys were the "first band used on the boats.

JSC says the Streckfus people would take beautiful packet ^oa-fcs and gut

them, rebuilding them into the excursion boats -wi-fch dance floors. JSC

thinks the first [excursion] "boat the S-fcreckfas line had was -bhe smallest

one, the Sidney^ later came the J^G_. y a larger TDoa-fcj then came the St* Paul

(300 fee-fc long by 50 feet wide; 25 fee-b was cu-b off later, because the

vibra-bion when under way was too violent; the Streckfuses did all the work

themselves, as they were accomplished in many trades). JSC tells about the

strength of Joe S-breckfus. The Capitol is men-bioned. The boats -wintered In

Davenport, Iowa, -with the exception of the one which operated In New Orleans

during that season. [Compare Vern Streckfus interview and Streckfus li-fcerat-are ].

When JSC firs-b began'playing on the boats, in 19l8, a local [New Orleans]

band was put on the Sidney; the regular band, led by Fate [MaraT^le], was

sent by train -bo St. Louis to play on another boat. Most of the T^and were

not union members at the time, so they joined [in S-b. Louis?]; Louis Armstrong,
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Baby Dodds, JSC, Sam Dutrey (JSC -fchinks), Joe Howard and "BeToe" Ridgley
/

were not union members at first. WR shows two pictures; JSC says the first<.

one taken was on the Sidney, with [George 3 "pops" Foster on Tsass; Johnny

Dodds is shown in the picture, bu-b JSC says he wasn't -w-i-bh the band, that

Sam Dutrey was playing [clarin^t] ^i'bh 'bhem at the time. [Compare The Bab
. / ^-- iF * <.<* t\t/ '1I ^f-

Dodds Story as told to Larry1 tera, p. 24]. [Henry] Kimtell is the bassist
A

in the other plcutre, the later one. WR mentions Davy Jones [in one of the

pictures], who lives in the Los Angeles area now. The o-bherEpcture was

taken on the Capitol; shown are Kimballj Boyd AtklnSj JSC, Davy Jones

(playing sa.xophone then), Norman Mason, Louis Armstrong, George [Brassiere--

Brassear] [spelling?] (who was an All-American [foofball player?] in

California [la-ber9]). Baby Dodds. The boat was redecorated every year.

The following year, Sidney Desvigne had joined t;he band on the Capitol; Pops

Foster is shown playing tuba; Eugene Sedric, Norman Mason, L?]

Thomas y [?] Jefferson (who replaced Fate^ who didn*t want to go

back to New Orleans), JSC, Ed Alien, Desvigne, [Floyd?] Casey of Cape

Giradeau, Missouri (drums), and Harvey Lankford (trombone). JSC recommended

Peter Bocage as the replacement for Louis Armstrong when he left to join

Safe Oliver [Compare Louis Armstrong, Satchmo... .] but, Bocage didn't want

to leave New Orleans, so JSC recommended Sidney Desvigne, who took -bhe job.

The [Pythlan Temple?] Roof C3arden is mentioned.

JSC,-!s first recordings were made with Joe Oliver [see previous reel].
/

<<
WR says he can1! believe that Johnny Dodds was shorter than Louis Armstrong,

al-bhough he knows he is. [Louis Armstrong's] Hot Five is-mentioned. WR
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shows a picture of [Richard M.] Jones's Jazz Wizards, with [Albert] Nicholas.

JSC made some recordings with the [Chicago] Ho-fc-fcen-botg.; JSC identifies
. ^
<

his playing on one of them, "[Pu-b Me] In The Alley Blues", on Vocalion, WR
thinks. JSC thinks Brunswick put out the VocaUon records [he was on?],

as Vocation-wasn't in business at the time. [No. Compare discographies. RBA].

JSC tells how he got recording dates with OKeh for a friend of Ms,

Lillle Delk Christian; the first two tunes she cut were with JSC and Jimmle

Noone, with whom JSC was working at the time; -the -bunes were "Ba'by O* Mine"

and "Lonesome and Sorry", and they were cut on speculation. The recordings

were accepted, and a contract -was made betwe&n OKeh and Miss Christian. JSC

also appeared on Miss Christian's next two sessions.

Pianist Eddie Heywood [Sr.] was supposed -bo play piano on a recording

with singer from Detroit; the singer didnTt -want a piano; JSC, who had

worked at the Dreamland from eight to twelve midnight and at the Apex Club

(later called the Nest) from one to six in the morning, had a recording

ion wl-bh Louis Armstrong [l.e., In Lil's Hot Shots? RBA] at 10 A.M.sess

-the same morning; then Erskine Tate came in to record, and he had JSC stay

over and record wi-bh him. (WR mentions Freddy Keppard, who recorded with

Ta-fce; JSC doesn't remember if he played on the recording session on the

date mentioned above; WR mentions "Chinaman Blues", the Vendome Theater
^

Band, and trombonist [Fayette] Fa-b^ Williams; JSC doesn't know ifehat any of

the names had anything to do with the parfclcular session with Tate.) After ^

he got home, JSC was called back to the s-fcudlo -bo record with the singer

from Detroit. JSC never knew the woman's name; he says he is sure the

records were released, t^ut tbat she never recorded again for OKeh.

End of Reel XI
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She [LUy^Delk Christian-see preceding reel] made several recordings,

using a piano player instead of JSC on guitar (at the ^request of the re-
^
\

cording company), after recording wi-bh JSC. [Compare discographies.

Uhissued masters? KBA] JSC made so many recording sessions/which he considered

as just more work, that he doesn't remember a lot of them he was on.

. WR says the band [?] had one arrangemen-b they tried out onT<TP'/; 1.» »

drummers^ Baby [Dodds] read it correctly, straight through, and the other

bandsmen expressed surprise tihat a musician from New- Orleans could read so

well. JSC tells of working at the Orchard (WR says it is probabty nov

Pete Herman's), located at* Con-fcl and Burgundy, 'with Manuel Perez, -brumpe-b,

Paul Dominguez, violin, and Butsy Hernandez who owned the place [JSC means

/.Zuity?], drums and "stlckman" [l.e., Tsouncerf. PRCJ . JSC -bells hew Butsy and

Zutty threw two sailors out of the place.

From the Orchard, JSC and Perez %ent to work at Willie Washington's

[Pythias Temple] Roof Garden, opening the place after it had had the

garden roofed over; JSC and Perez, were the nucleus of the band. WR says

[Manuel] "FSss" [Mane-b-fca] -bold him he was fired from playing piano at the

Roof Garden because the son of the past grand chancellor of the Knights

of Pythian, the organization which owned the temple, didn't like him. The

stepson's name was [J.T-? --Jakle?] Brcwn; a girl whom Mane-fcta had dated,

and who [later?] dated Brown was named Corinne. Talk of the people who
, -- <

F^' 1^- < 'J

ran the Guidry and Alien restaurant, -which was at, Howard^ and Gasquet (now

Cleveland). Jelty [Roll Morton] is mentioned. The Guidry and Alien people

later took over a 'barroom at Villere and Gasquet; there was nightclub on

the second floor of the place, too.
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"Toodlum" took over the place Buddy Bottley had when Sidney Bechet

worked for him, at Gravier and Franklin. WR mentions ;fche Zulus. The
\

Astoria is the only one of the old places still standing [or operating?]

[along Rampart Street]; the Pelican is gone, the Twenty Grand, which was

just dcwntiown from the Astorla, is gone.

Aaron Harris was just a gambler, and a tough character. "Knock on

the wall" was a dealer who ran games at the Midway (Bienville, between
-a"

Frieur and Roman. "Toodlum's" real name was Napfeleon Williams, or Napoleon

something [or Johnson? RBAJ. "Boar Hog" and "Toodlum" ran -bhe games at

Toodlii^ms place at night; "Bottom of 'fche Pot" ran them during the day; the

game was "Kotch", a card game. (JSC says a lot of card games are sometimes

played for fun, T^ut Kotch is stricter a gambler's game.) JSC tells how Aaron

Harris, who had picked a fight with "Bottom of the Pot" in the game at

"Toodlumls" place, was killed by "Toodlum" and/or "Boar Hog", who shot,

him that night 'because nobody could, do wha-t Harris did in "bhe game at

Toodlum's plaee^ the assassins were acqui-fced. [Compare Jelly Roll Morfcon,

Riv 12"!^].

There was no music in the gam&lmng places.
*

The Big 25, another gambling place, -was a night club at one time',

Paul SUfauchard operated it as a gambling place, changed it to a night club

when police closed it, changed It back to a gambling place when police closed

it as a night club. .It was torn down alsout 1955^ says WR. PD is the only

gamekeeper In New Orleans -bhat JSC Imows of who did anything with his money.

WR mentions Lulu White and Tony Jackson in connection with buildings associated

with -them. Talk a'bout areas which have been cleared.
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TaUs about guitar strings. JSC likes the volume ^.n amplifier gives; he
\
^

is able to hear himself; he says, however, that Kick Lucas bas an expensive,

unamplifled guitar -which 'will cut through a -ben-piece band. JSC has never

been able to afford an expensive guitar, he says. JSC was popular in the

old days "because his guitar playing could be heard in a band; most guitarists

couldnrt Tse heard. JSC made "banjo-guitars for Lorenzo Staulz and for Louis

Keppard. JSC mentions Tom Benton; he made a neck for a banjo-mandolin

Benton used. JSC says he himself and Staulz were the best gul-fcarls-bs uptown;

the best. downtown were Joe Brooks and Willie Santiago; Santiago -was "better

than any of them, he was also a very good mandolln player.

JSC's mother was a seamstress and a laundress.

End of Reel XII
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TaUs of a fluting machine, used by JSCTs mo-bher in her laundry work.

Talk of 'curtain stretchers. ^

<

JSC played school until he was ten years olc^ t-hen he actually went

to school, a private one operated by an aunt and uncle of Professor [William?]

Nickerson; it was in St. James Hall, which was on DerMgny between Bienville

and Iberville. JSC passed the fifth grade by -bhe -bime he was fonr-been,

when he went to work as a plasterer .

JSC -bells of lining sugar barrels, which he did when he was about twelve

years old.

JSC attended St. Katherine's School for one session, he returned to

the private school after his first comrmmlon *

WR mentions trombonist Louis Nelson. Lot of talk about streets and

plastering .

End of Reel XIII

\-
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Restriction: Until death of Z.S. J-

»\

WB mentions tha-b Zu-fcty [Singleton] once -tried out with [Charlie] Cook's

land. Tout was not able to read the arrangements; Zutty had the same experience

with Charlie Elgar's band.
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the house left the family lay his father, the house on Columbus Street where

JSC was Txmi. [A. J.] Piron lived on Columbus Streetj also, about three
/

\
^

blocks from JSC; Piron and Paul Dominguez bad a TDarber shop on Claiborne

between Columbus and Kelerec; it was a hangout for imisicians. Piron, then

with -the Olympia Band, brought all the msic -fcha-t band played to his shop,

where he helped JSC with the chords; JSC eventually learned all the tunes

the Olympia Band played, a considera'ble number. Rene Batiste -was playing
^

guitar with the band at -bhe time; Piron liked JSC's playlngj and decided to Ie t

him l30ok small jobs referred to hmij Piron, so that JSC could play the jobs

and get the few men needed from the Olympia. In that manner, JSC was heard by
*

other musicians. He "began to get calls from Wl111e Santiago and Joe Brooks

to replace them on occasional jobs <

Guitar players JSC heard [and studied] in the dance halls were Rene

Batiste, Joe Brooks (from downtown) j a better player than Ba-fclste, and

Willie Santiago, Tse-fcter than any in that area. Santiago played mandolin

and guitar; JSC thinks he -was wi-fch the Superior. Brooks was with the Imperial,

and Ba-biste was with the Olympla. Brock [Mumford?], with the Eagle Band,

.was just mediocre. Bud Scot;!. was one of JSC's "ideals" as a guitar player;

Scott was older than JSC; Scott was a man when JSC was about fourteen years
*

old. Sco-fct never did anything for a living but play music, -which is -E-by

he looked so young [in later years?], says JSC. Scott was playing a-b

Lincoln Park, with John SoTblchaux, In -fchat time *

At Lincoln Parkj a bEass.band played a concert from two until six,

every afternoon; the "string" Tsandj or dance band, took over the duty a-fc
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eight; Roblchaux ahd both l3ands; Ro'blchaux played Tsass drum in the brass

band, violin in the dance orchestra. There were dramatic presentations
/

in the afternoons at the park, there were also balloon ascensions in the^

afternoon^, while -bhe concerts were being held, Sncw, who had -the park,

-was -the first to make the ascensions^ Buddy Bottley, a pimp and a friend

of Snow, began making the ascenslons. The only accident was when Bo-btley

decided to go higher than was safe, and landed in Lake Pontcharfcraln.

Tillie Lewis also I)egan going up in the balloon.

Johnson Park -was built right back of Lincoln Park. Buddy Bolden

played; the first -time JSC heard him was from Johnson Park, although JSC

.was in Lincoln Park* It was the only time JSC ever heard Bolden play.

Bolden Iiad one certain -bheme he -would insert into everything he played.'

(JSC sca-ts.)

End of Reel II
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[WR:] As a brass bands?

.0241 [JSCs] As a brass band. They would be out ±n the Park [Lincoln] »\

They had a bandstand out in the Park. They'd play out there from

two .till six -

[WR:J No dancing out there?

[JSC:] No dancing, no, just a concert. Then, they'Id be off until

eight. Then they would be called a "string" band, dance orchestra, -

would play for the dance that night.

0256 [WR:] That would be Robichaux's band again?

[JSC:] Oh, yeah, he had 'botT-t.

[WRs] Both his brass band and --

[JSC:] He played bass drum in the brass band and he played violin

in the dance orct-iestra.

[WRs] Remember --

0264 [JSC:] And they used to have shows out there. Used to have the

stock company used to play dramas.

[WR:] Oh, really-

[JSCs] Out Lincoln Park* They'd have about two hours of the dramas

out there, then the ball. They also had balloon ascension.in the

afternoon »

0275 [WRs] That was afternoon -

[JSC:] Yeahi in the afternoon, while the concert was going on. ^d

the balloon ascension 'round out - the concert would start about
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two o'clock and then-say about 3:30 or 4 o'clock they had a

^

balloon ascension,*

0284 [WR:] Was Buddy Bottley? Do you remember him?

[JSC] Snow was the man that really had the park. And began going

up himself.

[WR:] Snow?

[JSC:I Snow, yes. And then, Buddy Bottley, he began to go up out

there- "He got in good with Snow, and he got to toe the stick beater

[i.e. "stick man", i-e., bouncer] around there and he began to go

on up. And Snow had an invitation for anybody who wanted to go

in the balloon and he'd rehearse them how to cut loose.up

*.

0305 [WR:] Just one person go up at a time?

[JSC:1 Just one person at a time, yes.

[WRs2 Did you ever have any accidents or any'fhing?

[JSCt] Nope. The only accident they ever had was Buddy Bottley,

went up higher than he should. Snow knew the height that the
w/

balloon, you know, ^ould go- He knew the heigl-it at the rate of
/

0320 travel it went. AI^d when it get a certain "height, he shoot a pistol
.^

and that way the signal for them to cut loose. Buddy Bottley, he

s a pimp and notoriety as he could be. Wanted to prove he couldwa

go higher than anybody else in one of the dog-gone thing, see.

[WRtl (Laughter)

/U-J ~ ' [JSC:^ Snow shot the pistol about three^ times. Buddy kept going
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-^/

wa up before he cut loose. When he did come down, he came dow n
\

^

in Lake Pontchartrain.\

[WR: ] Oh boy. (JSC chuckles).
/

;'/ \

0338 [WR:J [That'sjquite a long way.off, too;

[jSCrJ Yes, it's a good ways off. And he came down in the Lake,

just happen the Lake- the Lake's shallow, you know.

[WR:] Yes.

[JSCs] Fell about three blocks out into the lake; it's still shallow

^-

out tliere^ see *

'at
T

'>.[WRs] Did they lose ttne balloon or did thfey- I guess they got it

back*

[JSCs] No, they got it back. Some guys in a skiff came to his

4

rescue when they seen the balloon settling down there -, (laughter)-'A ^.

\
1

^ some guys out there in a skiff or a motorboat, went to his rescue-y. - ^

They towed the parachute in .

[WRs] Served him right for trying to show-off; (Laughs)

tJSCi] Yeahl (WR laughs) That was the only mishap they had out

there. And there was a girl ~by the name of ^illie Lewis* She

lived back there. She was the only girl^[shel^ had about five

brothers. And she began going up in the balloon,

0374 [JSCs] Yeah, then they built the Johnson Park. right back of the

Lincoln Park*

[WR:] Yeah.

0380 [JSCsl And Buddy Bottley used to play out there. Not Buddy
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Bottley. I want to say, Buddy --

[WR:] Bolden. /

*

[JSC:J Buddy Bolden. That's the first time I ever heard Buddy

Bolden play when they 'built Johnson Park. But I was over in

Lincoln Park.

[WR:.l Yeah.

[JSC:] And they were adjoining. Well, I could hear him. He used

to blow out - the music stand was right on the corner of the

building.
i

~'"\

03^8 [WRs] Uh-huh,

[JSC:] See< he used to blow out the window at Lincoln Park. You

know, blowing at the guys over there.

0400 [WRt] Yeah.

[JSCs] So that's the first and only time I've heard Buddy Bottley

play.

[WRs L Buddy Bolden.

[JSC:] Buddy Bolden- I will say Buddy Bottley.

But he had a certain theme, that-- I don't know whatever 1^ played
./'

he'd get that theme in there. It's something go like this- (JSC

seats) Most anything he played -
\

*^
/

0417 [WR:] That little riff in it. Yeah* He'd Have that little

riff in it. Might-near everything he played have that little

riff in it.

[WR: [ He'd work it in there somewhere..
^ Tkft, li'AJS, . &-0f.Tsr-1 Yeah. somewlneres. n^0
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Red ^ 1.
Rt Afl far as the job of a guitar in a band - if you can start on that-

SCi Wall - a guitar is a rhythm instrument, and it h&a a tend ency to ^,ive a
dance orcbeatfa some Nsn&prt - a sort of foundation to an orcheBt-ra.

Ri If you were going to only use 5 rhythm in place of 4 - what 5 would you
enjoy working with^

3Ci Three rtAhm? Wall You taka bass drLDns and guitar, like the regular old
Kew Orleans bands. And you just &antt boat it for a dance orcheBtra. K ow^

when you go into concert work or something like that. - why, maybe you
could eliminate the guitar. But you*U find that most of the n.aie
orchestrae --if I must be blunt about it, most of the jrhite orcbcBtras
take Lawrence 'ffellc, for instance, ho has a gultariat. in his orchsetrfi,
leh&m Jonest in the old^aya, uaed a guitar. Well, moflt of the Now Orleane
bands used gui1.ar8.

Ri While we*re talking about guitars - - the dlffsr&nce in guitar nnd
banjo - which works out beat? *4

3G! Well it's a matter of choice. I mean. the public made banjoa popalar.
I.think, to ay Knowledge, Ciuy Loffibardo when he ased ^in^at.ora on the
banjo, act the precadcnt for banjos in dance orchcBtraH.

Rt Was that Lombardo or Whiteman?

^

3Gt No - Griy Lombardo, to ay knowledge.

Rt -- pingatare played with Whiteman for a while, didn't he?

30t I remember him as playing with Guy Lombardo,

Rt You might also explain a little bit about your be-njo " wag it really
Tuned like a guitar?

3d When the banjo became popular I nas working with firon out at Ir&mcino's
Spanish ?ort in Noir Orleans, playing guitar - and Piron said "bo me.
"John, banjoa aro gsttlng popular now." He gaid, "You're pretty good at
woodwork - BUppoae you got a regular banjo and make a guitar neck for
it yoLirBolf,** He saidj, "You'd use the same fin^erin^ you use on the
guitar. If you take up tenor it*a a different fin^erin^ and you would
have to start learning, all over e^ain," He aaid, "but a banjo <Liitar
would be an easy awitoh.11 3o I took his advice and bought a Stewart
regulation banjo - S-string banjo- and I got a piece of oatc wood and
made a neck for it myself <- regular guitar neck.

R* - ta^ce an old guitat and tak;e the necK off it. It ftould have to be
a long--

<

3Gt Ko, no - X made the neck - made the neCtC OLA ay self from Bcratch.

Rt You made that yourself? What kind of pe^s did you aae -- little aiuchlne
screws?

30: Well I used regular guitar pegs.

Ri Six strings, huh?
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3Ci Six etringa, yeah.

Hi You eaid five.

^SO t oi^ght a five-string banjo, but I took that neck off, and I made a
aix-.atring neclt for it.

Ri Did It harp a reeon&tor In those days? J"
^̂

3d No, it had no reeonator - just a plain old banjo.

Rt Had plenty of tone -<-<-
SOt Oh it had much tone, y«8« It wae a Stewarb - one of -the beat banjos

made/ It wae a Stewart shell -- it was just the neck: that I changed on it.
1

Hr Did you uee the regular guitar inning?

SO i Regular guitat tuning.

Rt Guitar stringa -Tt.

»<

SOt That's right - same etrings and all. And it wae -- I wae the firBt
banjo player in New Orleans, Fira^ banjo player to play in a dancer

.I orchestra in Hew Orleans.

Rt Bid they have the guitar-banjoe on 't.he in&rket at that time?

3Ct Scars and Roebuck had one, but it was a conunon inBtrumant -- it naenjt
much good. Bat I uaod the one I bad from 1917 .- I uaed it out at
Tramcino a wi-fcb Piron aod when I went to work on the boats nith Fate in
1918 I uood it. And whan I got to St. Louis - there nag a fallow had a
pool rooffi in 3t» Louis. He had bought, a bfinjo and h® never made any time
with it. And so Pate and the boys in the band used t.o go over and pley
pool. And he told Fate, "Li st an.1* he said, "Do you have a banjo player
in your band?" Pate aaid, **y»s>*. He eaid, ''Wall I'vo got a ^obd banjo
here "- I know it* e a good on®. I don*t> know if it*a the kind ho usesy
but toll him to cono down to see me and I*11 let him have it cheap," 3o\-

Pats told ae about It, and I went down to BOO him -- and it juat so
hap.poned it ^&s a banjo-guitar, made by Be eg er (^r?^ \/^QA ,

*

Hi Oh, a good one.
..*

3Qt Yea it w&a a tough inBtrument* The iris'trumen't at that time was worth
»125 - And he asked me what I'd give him for it,"Well now, I want to get
it as cheap as J ean.u I aaid, "You set your price for it and if it*9 too
much I'll tell you." He said, ''I'll tftlce (25 -for it -- banjo and case,
man; Th® inatrumont waa worth (125 - and.th® oass was north $18. Sold
me th® whols thing for .25. I Juat had ^15 on mo at th® time. I gave him
the (l^nd then I went back to George -- Ni?op8tf Foster and got, ^10 more
and got itr That was a wonderful instrument. I uaed it -- lua.cd it oii
the boat and I left the boat in 1920, and I used it, around New Orleans
playing diffarwt spot jobs. When Willie ffashington opened up the Tamp
Roof fiarden - I worked up . there with teiuol Perez, Mercedes Crarman,
Willic Humphrey,'and old m&n Henry Kimballj and a boy by the name of Joe
lynn was playing drurea.

R) that*s the same picture that we had --

^
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Yea -.that*a right. And during that time , Joe sent for me to play3Ct
with him, to make aoae rocords with him in Chicago.

Ri Whila we're talking about that picture, you might, finish up thBt story.
That wag on tbe opening night of

SO) When t^wy covered Zh<s Temple Roof Garden. IJtluaedtob® OFen,b^f^f_'
;-IndTh.y had to giv» out rainchecks on rainy nights - co Williethen

;^:R£; : ;;i% ???!t,';; ^"^r^:.::^.;-
Roof harden BO he could operate rain or shine, he would pay thethe

interest on that money until the loan was paid, which he did; I wae ther®
at"tha~burnlng of the morteage on U. So during that time --

Ri That was a dance, I. believe you said, for the doctore and -
t

t

301 Doctors and druggiste. That waa the opening night after they covered
tho Roof Sardcn.

Hi The band always played on that --

30: Yee. up on the balcony. And while playing there Joe Oliver 9en\R
telegram aaking ffie t.o oome to Chicago to IBftke 90ilBerecordswith ^im;
Bud 8coit had been playing nit-h him bat ho.left and went to New York.

»

And when Bud left and he had acontract>to f®c^d ^^I ^f^h!0^^^8-"
Okeh, Oennett, and Golumbia - he mentioned in thn band that he didnltl
;cno,'where-to' get another banjo player that could play -- type of
muBic that they played. And Louis Armstrong was the man^hat sug^stcd

ending for me. So JOB sent me a tel<^ratn&nda811c<!'d ^ul^JIC^i/toa

Chicago and a&deme^^p^o^o^^on^ ^^$75^^ ^^g^'g"^ iow^lc^i^°^d*la^e wentaU"expen8e9. J wired" him back, -Send the t'ick<5tB-\30^h
s:u.:^.i.ds;^s. = rs:^".;^;''^;^,' r.». se

the men were norking Ttil ^ o'clock in the morning *

Rt ISorkiing in the RoyaX Garden?

The Royal Garden -that'e right, we were working at the hoyal Gurden301
d"he"said it would be kind of hard on the men to get them up foran

rehearsals. So I told him, "Well how aboiA me eit.ting in with the band
at night.? I ^on't know anybody in Chicago; I don't know

to go-but-here. I c^ sit .n the band and^ X.am the n^er.^anywhere

got the rn^nt^ ^^e"^°1'^haa^^!r^^^8^^^?^^^^?n^^^h, e

ie";ta-nd-than what the job caUe for." So I told hi..__"W.U, ^ aboutm us
added'attraction, hired by the house." He said, "Thatbooking mo as an

^^.^^^."^^^S.r.:-^"^;.
and seeAnd we'll go donn and talk to Ki88_hiay abo^

,hat eho B»ys." «e ,ent do.n to the offic^aud explained t°^i8e_M»y^hat
1^'"^^ ^rB^yt^i^t'hM^^ ^d8^dle^l^heJoethe proposit-ion was

numbers, and tihat it wouldn
I heard the man play with you (all) the firet. night _ he came herc^ She

::^^;±.± .,».U"-SS. .;';:,S;-.;irl^,:,il
t; ;it"in~»ith the ba.d," she said, "1-11 t.U the union thatwants

^;;~got him. hired as an added attraction." 3o sure «nough,^an, the
third night I wa a on the music stage and,here comes the business agent -

Joe, nhatcha c&U thiB?" Joe said, "IKhat.?" He said, "This banjoHey



>

4

n

^^"-h^'^ hl^'^ehi^;^B ^SelSlde^l? ^^io^rt'a No, don't- hand me
ngo to the office.

"Yeah. let's go to the offica and get this thing Btraight here. toi just
co»e in town and you got hi» playing here -". So they^ent to the
office and spoke to Miss May about it. 3he caid, l*Ye&, I hired him. I
hired thia man as an added attraction. Thia man*o a good banjo player, and

!?!*Lb,^e!Lhe^Lf*?r+.^<T lreek8-'' (This giy ^^p^i''^^ . -nothinghe could do .<boufc that.)
/

^̂

Hi That would be like an entcrt&iner - didn't have to go through the
union la that right?

ee I301 No, you 80e uh - as long as you're a u^ion man - you s * wa Q
^

li^ you boolcb^°^d ^e^h&i ^^"cot?d^nt.;^B^n^^^t'^^utl^h^t?u^ -
okay, I went along nltrh the band and played the numbers right alon^, with
them^and when we come to recording I was famill&r'with tho numbers, you
see? And I made thre® recordings with Jos, In the meantime, Darnell
Howard w&a playing at, Sunny.sido and Broadway at the Arcadia - and they
were in the" marlcot for a banjo .player. 3o he aaked Joe, nhere did you^et

this banjo player from? Joe i&id,tlHe' s one of nay old boys.'* He said, "Is
t.here another on® down there llko him? We need a banjo player." Joe said,
"I don*t lcnow if thera* a ano-ther down there like him, but he's only here
for three weeks, and after you finish hare maybe you oan_talk him into
staying." tod DameU Howar'd aaid, nneU .tell hiLn to caU IDC up_when ho* B
finish^ with you.her. - I'd like to talk witb hia,." 3o ^hen I nniehed
with Joe, I called him up, and he asked me to come over to his hoiiae, and
we had a talk. So he aaid, ltWe need a banjo player in our band. But
there>9- one hitch to it; ^ould yoa mind paying a tryout?" I said, Well,
what havo I got to load? It; doesn't, matter to lae. "He said, <III11 t'ell you

H

why -'Patty Harinon and I have two banjo.players." He said. "you
couldn't hear olthar one of them in -the band." He aaid he paid them for
two weeke and got rid of them in one_week. He didn't, keep them the two
nealca. Ho s&id he promigod he wouldn't, hire another la&njo player unless
he could hear him play.

Ri You wouldntt think you could hear a banjo that easy with a pick -.

SO* No, wall you know, uaoat of. thoae banjo playera up'there are Bolois'La *

Ri Only on® airing *

3Ci Ye&h , - aoloiota. They were no band banjo players - you licnow -
no chord inen.'Ehore were .great banjo players - many good ones up therey
yeah. But they nere not> for the Jlance orchestra - they were no chord

.,3o h» made an appointmen't <(S~T^ with hiaa to go out one night and trymen

out. I went out on the job nith hlw. Wall I viaa famlliBr with all the
numbers - a.ll the bands got the numbers the same time in Chicago.
Their*8 waa. practically the aam® program that Joe had. And 1 e&'t in with
the band - playing wit-h 'k'hem juet like I was playing all my life, you
icnoir. The basa player, John Wright. e&id, "UBuaUy a man siUin£,_in with
the band plave »cared: here this man sits in wi'bh the band and plays
n^>B'play«ra^e band all his life;" So. aft^Damell told .e
? (}) ttle Other banjo players - 1 mean it was a point to be heard -

(^J^^^j^^^"p^^gr^^,^&^^nyo^wPJ^y&l^jle^^e^I?id^
1"pLy7rs^andT.wanied to'be heardj" H» said, "You're heard all right;
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(laufhtar) 3o, I softened down a little bit, and after awhile I got loose.
3o he set me in the back:, between the bass player and the drummer. So
after ne knocked off that night " they usually have a dreaeing room
right back of the aus^ etand - and he aald, "You can leave you^
instrument here. You don*t have to t&lce it if you don't nant to * "Leave
It here for what?" I aald. Hon many nights do you have to try out here

vy^y ."^"-.s's;"^;.^ n,5:s s:»
him there about two monthe, daring which time OharUe Cook had ao^e .t

recordings with Gennett and Cplumbia. And he had a banjo player by th? '
name of Shelby - played both banjo and cello. 3hclby had got old and*

.^

lost his hearinp- - played out of tune all night - and he got cro BS

and crabby. If thtt fellows would tell him he was out of tune he'd get
croeg. So Gharlie Cook anlced me would I icake the recordinga with him.
I told him yea, so he called a rehearsal - I reheareed with him. We

ttiade recordings with Columbia, and wa went to Richmond, Indiana for the
(5®nnott people, and mad® recordings there. 3o aMer wo complated
recording in Richmond, on the way back on the train, he told me "Well

Johnny, it's not ethical for on® leader to persuade a man out of another
bandleadort3 band," He said, "but if anything happena - if you decide
to quit the band, or you gat fired:from the band, you've got _a job;with
me.1' I -told him/Thank you" And, oh juet about three weekB after tihat we

*

had -- on Friday the 'l^lh- I never will forget it - t»ty
armon gave'what you oall a voodoo dance, you tenon - and people with

their witch &OBtume8, and all that stuff. 3o about - ncll we played of.^-f/ until the intormisaion and during the intermission one of the floor
. l.^f^A/ managers came up with a letter about thi8_long, 9ee?_ ^- andgave_it ^

DamcU. So Damell looked at it, and said, "lAan, ihia muat be a joke.'"
I said, <What1 s a joke?" He said it'B no-tice - two weckB' notice for
the band." I aald.'^ou'd bett«r t>y to find out whether ifa a joke or not."

Rt nights.^

SO* Yeah; l(tch £

f^ '/,

,'^Ri trielc or something. C4
/?

3d I aaid, "You'd better find out whether it's a joke or not - because
HI h&ve an opportunity to go to work, and I_»ant to know.J-J^

a*ay from home. I've got double cxpcnae; I've got ( 0 my family in
tlNow" Orleans - I can't afford to loaf. And I do have a job in Bight.

He said, "Well, we'll go down to the offi&e at and VanBurcn,
at the Dre&mland. He owned both places; that's where Charlie Cook: was
playing - at th. Dreamland. So we go down to the Dre&mland. and
barnell said, "Mr. H&rn>on, on® of the floor managers gave me two weeks
notice, and i*ve come to find out if it was & joice.rt Harmon said, "You saw
my name on. it, didn't you?" -Yeah11 "Well, it's no jolce." So Darnell
Howard, after we loft, said, "Well, don't, nobody take nothing, I believe
a chance to get another job." Well I waan'l s-tudying about thcee chancea

to get another job, you know what. I mean. I couldn't afford Zo take any
chancea - I had a job waiting for me 3o the next day , Charlie Cook*

heard about it and called me ap. He said, "Do you have time to come to
the office? 1 want t-o Zalk to you." I eaid, "Okay." I went up to the
office and he sajid, "Listen, what's the trouble? I heard you all got your
notice. tihatt6 the trouble?" So I told him. Those boys - Darnell and
the drummer by th® name of Curley they. were flirting with the
-^-^^ s.e? And ^hose_floor^nae^B_»sent«d^^o^no.,
and they rauat have made a complaint to Fatty Harmon, you see? 3o, that's
how they got their notice." 3o Charlie Cook said, "Well I think it's
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something like that." H» s&id, "Damell had a good band, but If *

m going
to tell you, Johnry -- Dstmell alwaya w&nticd to get a b&nd to beat my
band. That, was his attitude. We were both working for the eame man, but
his attitude was to get a band better than mine.tt There wasn't a chance
in the world of ge'fcting a better band t-han Oh&rlie Coolc, youL aec? In the
first place Charlie Gook was an arrangor, and he luieiT a lot of people --

Ha lot of people,

RI Who elae waa in "fchat band when you joined it? f
/

/

Set Charlie Gook*s?\

Hi Yeah.

3d Well there was Freddia Keppard, who naa a New Orleana man; Jimmy Koone;
George Poston he was from Alexapdria, I think. t

R* In other norda, it. wae the same as the picture.
I

SCi The same group as in the p.ic'fcure there, yes) Albert Grahaci, Clifford Kine,.
k. fF

Rt Yoah ,--.-? we've got. all that on that pic-ture.- .There>s one other thing
I was going to aete you. When 1 was in Ohicago tno monthB ago, George
Brunis was talking about the Harmon mute

SOi That's right.* That'a the rcan that invented it,

R» I could hardly bdliove it I was going to check, because I knew you
knftT? H&rmon, H< really did? I dtdn*t beU&vo U.

3Qi I donlt tcnow if he invented it but he had the patent on' it. He's the
t

on? who had the patent on it.

Hi It ^e his nanie, then -
A.

3Gt That.'s ri&ht - The Ha^Sion mufte.

Rt liever occurred to me --

3Ct Thatt8 the man I worked for. I stil.1 have a sterling silver hdndle
umbrtella that he na&ds a preeent to us on Ohriatmae nigh-t, 192^.

^

Rt It's all torn down now.

3Gt Yes it(fl torn down.

Rt --- vit-hin the last. five years.

3d 'dell you tonoit he's the mn .that, built that fffcadiLBE - the Chica go
Stadium.

Ri Oh yeah, the big place on --

3C; Yes Sir - Fatly Hannon bLiilt that stadium. He ahowed us -the plans a
year before he completed thtf purchase of the land for it.

R: He was just, a promoter in general -

^
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Absolutely. And after he built that etadium - he was president of the.so*
o^m'there' and it aeems like some of thoBe wise giys got together^and
demoted'him. I believed that grlevad him to death. He built that stadium,

d he was really a amart operator. Do you know how he got that land? Hoan

h^^r^-- t° S° -d-b^ up property in there for hi. -unzil
KTh.d'W up U,.^,l. square. ^They didn't even too, h._was_the o^.f

^ After .he bought it all up - he had some stockholders with hiu. - iind
(^

yf'^ he built thai atadlum, and when he announced -that he was goin& to build it
Te/Ridcard'put ao article in the paper that you don't build stadiums with
t-alk - U takes money to build it.^.

Rt He didn't think it was gains ^o S«"fc do"e -
*

3Ct No, he <Udn*t thinlc he was going t& get it built. But he did.
^iW|<>.

RtThat maa about the time Dempsey was champion

3d Uh huh, that's right. And he ueod to promote wregtling, and MQndaY
y^^s^£^^£^°^^^
lorlc-and-got-a- fellow by th. na»e of tont^vicl, .^ -^eig>,^200^1at

d"«r<>8Ued barefooted. And the' only man that whipped him was the oldan

naet»r;'3trangler Lawle. And he dipped hln with reight, - he .as juat
too heavy for him,

R: Since ne mentioned Koppard and Noone, and thry' re both gone now and
tell mach abcmt th^, I wonder if you could talk a couplenobody can

(Rinutes about Keppard - .how did he play --

so: Well " Keppard was the Loaia Arrr. strong of hia day. He set a precpc!pn1.-
for'hot trumpet play»ra. H, »as a viollnirt befors^he^art<,d playing

S-^ ^ £-;^.^t^"^-S-.,.
^ght:"^ubs"do«n'in'Kew Orleans. I Ihink. it ,aB p'W^.^ And on
3aWrd^ye and Sumdaya he'd always be abort of a trumpet player. He^ used

to" like-to-play the- ba.U.. In the Dirtrict ths night elaba .ere only
paying a dollar and a half a nighZ at that time, and the balls were
paying (2.50.

Rt Fl&cea lik;e Econoay Hall -
*

30: That1 B right - the regular dance halls. They nere paying ^2.50, and
Bt'of\he"baUs were given on Saturday .nd Sunday .ights. An^therao

^

ingthey just play AndthoseJbaUa. So they'd rather play then than play the night clubs.

and t^ey were g^^ toB^e^h^effi^mdt^^ycLiu$,s^"d3Sla^F^^t.^1^'
of tired of having no trumpet on Saturday and Sunday night, and he got^ 3o Freddie told him, said "Nothing I can^0 h',T? Freddie, eec?

andabout it '--T'hire the m.n. and they'd rather go play,the balls.do
" Ho aaid. "If I had a trumpet, I'd learn how*

[{o ^S^ ^a^y^^;" f-^cS-uM  ald> Do youmea" that? "Yeah'^1 me^
it." Ho ;aid;-"m right ^ ». .onday and_ I . 11 buy you a^u»p^,_and
Freddie started taking leasons.from Manuel Ferez. And in about six months
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time, Freddie was playing, in the joint where he worked. In about a years'
timo, he became a sensation, He was playing the kind of trumpet- that
Manual Fcrez .and thoae giys never thought of. They were always on the
legitimate side, see? Ho was a hot giy - and he just went on from th^re.

R* In Chicago - You'd heard him baclc in Now Orleans too on truiaFet?

30: Oh, yeahj He waa at his bosl* in Men Orleane - playing with the
jl

band donn there.1.

.^.^^
»

At How compare when you heard him in, say 1925 or 1927--

re on the legit eide. He W&B^^^O ^'6l^/f/^3Ct Well h® waa mo

R* Bid he road much at all? b

30: Oh, yeah.

R: Did he arrange much? He was able to --

30 i Oh, yeah - he read good. Good readar, .Even at home, talcin^ up
trumpet, you know, he had pretty good muaical a&hoolirig on the violin,
ace? - and ho just applied it to t.rumpe't. And BB he went he progr&Baed,
he learned more about music, becauae a lo't of pffople aro miBtaken about 1

t-hose bands down there - there wore only about three uaen in the band
that could read. But they played strictly all th® popular numbers -
yeah - and they had to read tp pl&y them

cH[jhr -}^t
t

I

Ri nmnbers.ttonae out
1

>

SO* Abeolufcoly, Played all those Scott Joplin numbers, and those are not
easy numbers to play. Those boy e played all that stuff, aee? And sometimes
they'd get a good nuuaberi and they'd cut the name off it, to keep the
other bands from getting it, see?

Hi Settling back to Ohicago - in thoBe days - was Keppard married to
Jimmy Noone*e stator?

3Ct No, he had another wifa then - a woman from Bay St.Louis. In New
Orleane ho wqe married t»o Jiausy Noone'a well, I don't, know
ehether they' wero married or not, but thoy nere hueband and wife anyway.

Rt I didn^t know whetrher that was iqp in ChioagoT
.*

3C* No, that was in Non Orleans, before he went to Ohi.c&go.

R» Noono and Keppard worked together, I thought maybe they
were all ---

so i Veil, Itll toll you - Noone wae a kid when Preddy Keppard an(3 hia
eieter got together. And ho ran aw&y from home and came down to New
Orleans to live with .his sister. Juat a kid. And his eiator wanted to
send him back hoAc. Freddy flaid, tlKo, let. him atay here - as long, a 8

you let your mother know whore he is - let her know he's with you -
and let him atay here.H So Frflddy Keppard used to take him on the job
with him, you toon - ^oing to play a ball, he'd take him - eit on


